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W hipkey  P r in t in g  Com porne

We are moving to the Brick 
GARAGE

We will still have our same line 

Windmill Repairs

of ;;

Pipe and Pipe Fittings 
Tinning and Plumbing

WINN & PAYNE

ness men of thè Home Town are now 
so eager to render the farmers who 
find themselves in distress is prompt
ed in the main by an unselfish spirit 
o f bratherly love and the desire to 
help those who are in need of as
sistance. A t such times the country 
banker and the home town merchant 
come to the rescue, grant credits and 
extensions and, as is the case this 
year, furnish seed for planting the 
next crop without a dollar o f cash or 
security passing hands. Practically 
every county that was hit by the 
drouth has sent out word that no out
side help is needed.

We believe firmly in the right of 
every man to spend his money where 
he chooses but the farmers of Texas 
have not given their individual sup
port to those merchants and bankers 
and newspaper publishers, etc., who 
have come and made their home In 
their midst and have invested their 
capital in the county. Too often we 
have gone out o f our way to patron
ise the stores in the big city, know
ing full well that dollars sent away 
to distant markets never return in 
any part. How much assistance are 
the farmers of Texas now getting, 
we ask, from the big city mercantile 
houses? Not a cent! It is the home 
town bankers and business men who 
organized and came quickly to your 
relief. It pays to trade near home, 
other things being equal.— South
land Farmer.

N O T I C E .
On and after November 2nd. 1917, postage 

on letters will be 3 cents, on pcstal cards 2 
cents, and on drop letters or letters going out 
on rural routes from here will be 2 cents. All 
letters and postals not bearing full postage 
will be held.

JNO. W. PERSON, Postmater.

Mc l e n n a n  c o u n t y  g iv e s
MAJORITY FOR PROHIBITION

Pre*. Leediag by Over 1200 Votes—  
Citv of Was* Gives a Small 

Majority far Prohibition
McLennan county is to be totally 

"dry”  for the first timo in its hkiMtÿ. 
This ia the mandate of the vdtèfe, as 
expresse^ at the polla in the prohi
bition election Saturday.

At no time when the returns be
gan coming in e**e the pros ever in 
danger of losing the coiieet, and this 
became more pr>nc*nced as the re
sults of the vote in the city were 
announced. The pros and antis split 
Afty-fifty in the city as to tne num
ber of wards carried by «uch aide, 
the antis capturing the *ù.‘t, Third 
and Fourth wards, while the pros pre
dominated in the Second, Fifth and 
Sixth.

The proa secured s majority of 137 
m Waco, the vote being: For prohi
bition 2110; against 1937.

begin. This will likely be determin
ed by the commissioners, when they 
meet to canvass the Returns of the 
election. ,

Later:— The unofficial count from 
all boxes, shows that the majority 
qf the entire county, including the 
Mty of Waco was 1266. The pros 
carried Waco by 137 votes, while 
they won outside of Waco by a ma
jority of 1129. The vote, unofficial 
was: For prohibition, 6211; against 
3946.
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urday for Dallas to attend the fair. 
They will alao visit their daughter 
Miss Marie, at Fort Worth, before 
yre turning.
! Floyd Thomas returned last week 
from the plain«.

Mrs. Tip Berry of Abilene is vis
iting relatives in Loraine this week.

Mrs. Claudia Swain and children 
went to Merkel Thursday night to 
visit relatives far a few days.

Miss Ruby Altman of Arlington 
passed through Loraine Friday night 
on her way to Gail, where she will 
te«ch music.

Mrs. Tom Bennett and little son, 
Harold and Mr. and Mrs. Wyley 
Thompson and Miss Pearl Templeton 
attended the fair at Dallas Saturday 
and Sunday,

Mrs. T. J. Kelley and daughter, 
Miss Louise, came in Friday, from 
Arizona, and will spend the winter 
in Loraine.

Miss Irene Garland entertained 
her expression class Friday night at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Barney 
Haney. Games of various kinds were 
indulged in and all had a good time.

OUR FRIENDS— THE
, BUSINESS MEN IN

OUR HOME TOWNS

Owing to crop failures caused by 
the most severe drouth that has vis
ited the State since 1913 when North 
Texas was stricken, many farmers 
find themselves only too willing to 
teke advantage o f substantial assist
ance proffered by the business men 
of the towns and cities where" these 

A t 11 o’clock Saturday night, with f«rm«rs trade,
only six boxes to hoar from, and all 
of these being conceded Vo the pros, 
the vote outside of Waco was: For

Throughout all the drouth terri
tory there is no abatement of effort 
tc relieve the distress and to do all

prohibition, 2846; against 1779, giv-;that could be done in the way of pre-
ing the proa a majority of 1066 out
side of Waco. Adding the city ma
jority to this, they defeated their 
opponents by 1203 votes, this to be 
increased by the six dry precincts yet 
to report

Early in the night the anti ad-

J. H. Brown and son, who have 
been working at Fort Worth, returned

Mrs. J. W. Perkins of Lamesa ia 
visiting her father, J. H. Gregg.

Barney Haney and family and Miss 
Itene Garland, left Saturday morn
ing for Dallas to attend the fair.

Sandstorms are taking the place 
of rains, in Loraine

Alvin Brown ia at home for a fa r  
days visit from his work on the the 
plains.

Carrol Reese came in Saturday 
morning to begin his school at North 
Champion

R. A. Reddell and family spent 
the latter part of the week in Abilene 
with relatives.

Prof. J. S. Rives spent Saturday 
end Sunday at the fair in Dallas.

W. E. Gandy's mother, Mrs. Olfred 
and his sister, Mrs. Davis, both of 
Lamesa, arrived Thursday for a few 
weeks visit.

Miss Annie White has suspended 
her school at Hermleigh for a few 
weeks on account o f scarlet fever.

W. B. Wimberly left this week 
for Wsco to visit relatives.

Hubert Toler and family left Fri
day for Arlington to visit relatives 
and friends. They will also attend 
the fair at Dallas before returning.

Mrs. Pete Ragsdale and Mother 
Ragsdale returned Saturday morning 
from Dallas where they visited rela
tives and attended the fair

Jirden Bennett and fam(l(v lelV 
: Tuesday for Lubbock where they are 
! moving temporarily, 
i Will McArthur and family and A. 
H. Peach, returned Sunday from the

'd im !
at

paring for the future by planting 
feed tor stock. la Midland, Colo
rado City, San Angelo, Temple, Tay- 
lor, Austin, New Braunfels, San Mar
co«, and in fact wherever there ia a 
bank or commercial organization in 
the drouth afflicted country the 

mitted their defeat * The result o f ! farmers are advised that they can 
the election was quite a surprise,( secure wheat, oats, barley and other 
since the most conservative on both j small grain for planting. At Colo- 
rides inclined to the belief that the r»do City one banker bought a car-
result would be close. Instead of load of wheat and advised farmers
this condition, the proa had a land- that they could get it at cost for
«fide. ¡planting. In all the other^owns the

In the last county election held in banks, bankers and commercial °rga- . ^ ^ r; ” ’thVy’ h .Te ‘ been Veeking 
McLennan county, September 20, luxations have made the same gener- employment 
1912, the antis won by a majority of ous offers. The farmers are not ex- { ’ ■, . . .  , _ _

pected to pay cash. They are urged M,“ m  Johnnie and Zona Gar,lner
to buy, plant and pay when they can. i *  J*ck«onville; came in Monday to
If good rains come the wheat, oats, 

will rest with the county commie- rye and barley planted will stop the 
sioners. They are required by law ¡purchase of hay; will carry the stock 
to canvass the returns of the elec- through the winter and all will be 
tion within eleven days after the well in the spring, 
election or as soon thereafter as In Bell, Taylor and other Central 
practicable. When a county votes Texas counties the people are hoping beme last week.
“ dry”  the commissioners must pub- that they may make a short crop of Dr. T. A. Martin and family re
lish the result for four consecutive cotton. This is the case also with turned Monday from a trip to Ari- 
weeks, but the law is silent as to how the farmers along the Brazos River, zona, where they visited the!r son, 
long after the result is declared be- who have been hit hard. Willie who is in the military service,
fore the publication of the result may'* The assistance the organized b.usi-i Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Coffee left Sat-

869.
As to just when prohibition be

comes effective in McLennan county attend the institute at Colorado this 
week and will begin their school at 
Lone Star the first o f December.

Mrs. Alice Franks who has been 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Hiser for a few weeks, returned

KEY HOOKS WRITES
FROM CAMP BOWIE.

A Spl«s4U Account of the Life of a 
United State* Soidior.

Dear Sister— Right now I ’m going 
to write you a letter. The Y. M. C. 
A. building is crowded on Saturday 
jl^ernoon and Sunday with boys 
writing letters home. The Y. M. C. 
A. furnishes us with all the froe 
writing and reading material we can 
use. Not only this but we have vol
ley ball and basket ball courts to play 
on and base ball materials and the 
necessary suits for these games, all 
furnished by the Y. M. G. A. By 
means of all this and other kindness 
the Y. M. C. A. is proving itself s 
friend that will never be forgotten 
by tho soldiers.

Camp Bowie is certainly getting to 
be some camp now. We have about 
26,000 soldiers here. About all you 
can see is soldiers, and then more 
soldiers. I ’m liking it better all the 
time, though even if we are drilling 
hard five and a half days out of tho 
week. I don’t want you to ever get 
the idea that I am the least bit blue 
or dissatisfied, or that I am having a 
hard time. The army is a great 
thing. We all talk, laugh and aing 
together. A man isn’t a man that 
won’t fight for his country without 
being made to do it, when the whole 
world is looking to him for halp in 
the fight to sustain everything that is 
precious to a freedom loving people.

11 couldn’t be anywhere else but where 
! I am for I couldn’t feel right if  I 
, were out of the army unless J had a 
mighty good excuse for being in civil 

: life again.
O f course it is natural for a human 

being to become blue at times, no 
matter where he is, or what he may 

, be doing. It is that way with us. We 
I soldiers sometimes think we got our 
ignorance and patriotism mixed up 
and joined through ignorance; but 
after all there is nothing like being 

| an American soldier when your coun
try needs you. However, I prefer 

;civil life in time of peace.
I sometimes wish you could sec 

our regiment out on the march. At 
a distance it is really a pretty sight

and it makes a fellow feel proud that 
he is haalthy and physically strong 
enough to be an American soidior. 
Really I'm beginning to have a fool
ing of pity for those Germans when 
this army of Texans ia turned loose 
cn them, for something U surely go
ing to happen. Most of tho soldiers 
are sensible about it. They are not 
crasy with excitement to got into the 
war, but if it is necessary to fight 
they are determined to show tho Gor
mans the way back to Berlin in a 
very distasteful manner.

I  went ” pow-wowing”  tho other 
afternoon over to see some Indian 
soldiers with the Oklahoma troops. I 
didn’t admire their looks very much 
but it is said that they make aplendid 
soldiers. I ’m sure I wouldn’t want 
the taak of whipping over half a 
dozen of them at one time at least.

I have almoat quit going to church 
down in town, for we now have a 
now tabernacle right at the camp and 
of course it is more convenient to at
tend here. We are expecting a re
vival to be held soon, conducted by 
some big evangelist from the north.

The T. W. C. Glee Club furnished 
us the music last Sunday, and taka it 
from me, tho looks of somo of thoso 
girls were enough to (ivo  a fellow a 
genuine case of heart trouble. ■

Our drill now consist« mostly of 
flag signaling, etc. The most~«lvj9y* 
able part of the day’s Work, though, 
tu me, ia our early morning hike. We 
take ours on horseback, you know, 
and we regljy enjoy i t  Wo ays a t 
lowed to talk and sing while on OUr 
hike and when all the boys are feeling 
right, our singing isn't altogether 
without a pleasing effect on the hear
ing. The route that we take ia very 
intereaing for it leads past beauti
ful homes and lawns, and part of it 
runs down into the Trinity bottoms. 
I don’t think I would like to be a bot
tom land farmer, for moot of them 
are negroes and they don't look any 
too sociable either. Anyway I can’t 
go back on West Texas for a home. 
It can dry up and blow away and 
still I had rather live there than here. 
Although I am not indifferent to the 
attractions of the other parts of the 
state.

I ehall soon be writing you letters 
in French I suppose. They selected 
31 boys from our company a short 
while ago and I was fortunate to be 
one of them, who will be instructed 
by a teacher from T. C. U. I ’m glad 
* e  are going to get to learn the 
French language for we may need it.

When I tell you that I ’ve gained 
22 pounds since I ’ve been here you’ll 
see that army life agrees with me.

J. KEY HOOKS.
Co. —  6th Infantry, Camp Bowie.
(The above letter from Mr. Hooks 

is one of the best and most interest
ing that we have received, and we 
not only thank him for it, but hope 
be will write often for the Record, in 
the same vein.- You must remember, 
Mr. Hooks, that army and camp life 
is entirely new to the American peo
ple, and many of us will be unable to 

¡visit your camps, so that everything 
| is of interest to our readers. We 
¡would certa'nly be glad if you would 
write such a letter frequently, and we 
are sure our readers would enjoy it. 
— Editor).

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE.

The Mitchell County Teachers In
stitute is in session at the high school 
building thia weak. Nearly all teacb- 
era were present at the first session 
Monday morning, ready for tho 
work assigned.

County Judge Bullock had chaigo 
of the meeting. The welcome ad
dress waa given by County Attorney 
Thomas R. Smith. The response by 
Prof. J. S. Jackson o f Lorain«.

The remarks by lodge Bollock 
were o f the moet helpful kind; tho 
keynote of his theme 
This was followed by 
talks by Dr. W. A. Williams, W . W. 
Porter and M. K. Jackson, aB of 
whom spoko o f the responsibility e f 
the teacher, and also o f tho great
ness of the work, and impressing tho< 
main purpose of education— Service. 
Mrs. Porter and the Record repre
sentative were also visitors at the 
oponing.

Special music has been given each
morning by different ones of our lo
cal talent Tuesday morning Mr. 
Dawes favored with a piano solo; 
Wednesday Miss Cecil Conaway, one 
of the recent teachers of Colorado, 
also gave a piano solo; Thursday 
Miss . Lottie Landers and Stand! 
Whipkey, two seniors, gave a piano 
and violin duet; Friday Miss Hooper 
favored with a vocal solo.

On Wednesday Mr. W. S. Taylor 
state school visitor of the 8tate Uni
versity, attended the institute and 
gave many helpful suggestions to the 
teachers along various lines of work.

Besides the good derived from 
these meetings in discussion, tho 
teachers know each other better and 
have a greater bond o f sympathy 
fo t  each other in their work.
" The teachers in attendance, with 

their school, era given below:
Irs D. Adcock, Spade. I])'
Nettie Adcock, Spade 
Bernice Board, Lorain#
Lillie Mae Bordn, Colorado 
Hulda Bodine, Horn 1
Eula C&mpbeTl, Dorn 
Caroline Chambers, Colorado •
Cecil Conaway, Horn 
Winnie D. Crockett, Boford -A
Mrs. A. J. Culpepper, Westbrook

Mutual Star Features every Friday 
at the Operw rouse.

Ethel Dyas, Shepherd 
Nancy L. Ellis, Colorado 
Ruby Gandy, Landers 
Zona Gardner, Lone Star 
Johnnie Gardner, Lone Star 
Blanche Hooks, Colorado 
Mrs. C. B. Hooper, Westbrook 
Eunice Jones, latan t
Eril King, County Line ^
Ethel Mann, Loraine '  ^
Elisabeth Montieth, Colorado.
Mary Morgan, Colorado . ^
Corinne Nash, Loraine t v }  3 
Annie Norman, Loraine ' g tt  
Alma D. Phillips, Looney M
Emma L. Reese, Loraine 
Fannie Redman, Buford ' « l
Mrs. H. V. Richards, Silver 
Pearl Russell, Colorado 4
Lucile Russell, Colorado ,
Edna M. Smith, Payne 
Omeira Terry, Colorado 
Stella Welch, Buford j!
David M. Bright, Baumann
A. W. Dearen, McKenzie 
C. G. Elliott, Seven Wells 
Joe S. Jackon, Loraine 
E. Frank King, Colorado 
Jno. H. McGregor, Fairview 
C. M. Reose, Champion 
J. Stone Rives, Loraine 
J. N. Sanders, Conaway 
N. T. Smith, Cuthbert 
E. E. Smith, Valley View
B. C. Smith, Longfellow 
Sam Smith, Valley View.

MY WOOD IS HERE.
I Since writing my announcement 
which you will find in another column 
Severn1 cars of fine dry poastoak 

¡wood has arrived. Phone me at once 
before it is gone.— A. D. Connor.

Phone Watson for coal.

O P E R A  H O U S E  P R O G R A M  FO R  N E X T  W E E K
FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY WEDNESDAY

TO-NIGHT— FRIDAY. TO-MORROW.
RAILROAD RAIDERS

[TRIANGLE NIGHT. MUTUAL STAR NIGHT. SPECIAL FEATURE NIGHT

BACK OF THE MAN Matinee and Night. K ITTY  GORDAN in •
I

Helen Holmes. r, * . - > 1Featuring Dorothy Dalton MARY MOREHEAD in One of the VERA, THE MEDIUM.
FILM EXPOSURE— Comedy Famous Mutual Star Features. Last Chapter

10 end 16 cents. JERRY’S STAR BOUT. 10c and 20c i

FRIDAY ’
TRIANGLE NIGHT

¡THE U TTLE  BROTHER
By ENID BENtfETT. 

BBLED HEARTS— 2 Reel C 
10 and 15 cents.

BUY A 
LIBERTY BOND

"VERA THE MEDIUM”
M O N D A Y  N I G H T

SATURDAY
MUTUAL STAk NIGHT.

THE RAME UP

By WM. RUSSELL.
JERRY—

BUY A  
LIBERTY
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Lend Your Money to
UNCLE SAM  

Until Next Spring
You have money which you do not need 

to use for several months.
Lend it to the government at good in

terest.
Get your money back when you need it 

by borrowing on, or selling your

Liberty Bond
Common-sense and your duty demand it. 
Call in today--let us answer your ques

tions, and fix up an application for 
you. ~ |

THE COLORADO NATIONAL BANK |
j  COLORADO. TEXAS £

• s t ■“
Colorado, Texas, 

■ .....

FRENCH INDUSTRY 
IS RECOVERING

y

Natural Thrift and Economy 
Promiso Rapid Progress

E X P O R T  BUSINESS GROWING
Our Great Ally Possesses Recuper

ative Powers Which Justify Belief 
That She Will Meet and Solve Tri
umphantly the Problems Which Con
front Her After the War.

Briga» Robertson, a Former Colorado 
Boy Buys $5000 Bonds.

With Paris boulevards echoing with 
"vives” for American troops our inter
est In tne welfare of o\ir ally vastly 
Increases, and the facts are not luck
ing to encourage the belief tliut she is 
already on the road to recovery from 
the blow of invasion by u ruthless en
emy.

One of the most Important devel
opments Is the announcement that

NON-COM BUYS $5,000 BONDS j ond issue of bonds. Corporal Robert- 
AT CAMP BOWIE son, said:

“ I would like to take some of those j one of the Ittr*e8t bunking Institutions
In America concerned with foreign 

i trade, the Guurunty Trust company
_ _ of New York, has opened n Paris

------- “ Oh, $5,000 I guess,”  returned
The "non-com” at Camp Bowie ' Robertson.

bonds, Captain.”
“ Sure, how much?” asked Tillman

who bought $5,000 worth of Liberty 
Bonds to help the United States win 
the war, is a man of peace. He does 
not want to fight, and hopes the 31st 
division will not have to go to France 
Yet this non-com is ready to give up

Captain Tillman managed to hide 
his surprise and again asked:

“ Cash or part payment?"
“ Cash, sure; all cash,” said Rob

ertson.
Then Tillman directed Chaplain

brunch to handle the rapidly Increas
ing volume of French business.

Th l» action may surprise many per
sons who had thought of France as 
bowed under a calamitous invasion. 
The buDk, however, gives figures Indi
cating that France Is not only meeting 
her military and civilian problems with 
a stout heart and never falling cour
age, but Is re-establishing her exporthis life as well as his fortune for his Crane to accompany Robertson to ____

country; he is declured to be a fighter i town in his auto and the pair went to business with this country, 
who never gives up when he does fight the bank where Robertson drew out ■ In the of t,u‘ outhreak of
and declares he is going to stick U>!the $r,,0 0 <) and handed it to the ‘ tho war- " ul'orls ,rom France to this 
Battery I) of the 133rd Field Artil- ci.anlain | country totafcd $141.440.252. This to-
lery until the end, come what may. ,al reduct><? ,0 $7T,13&740 In 1015.

a~ ,  . v i r r K  B«  ' " but lust year the value of trench lm-
The “ non-com”  is Corporal An- t v t K  SALIVATED BY tJ) to t)le United States rose to

drew Briggs Robertson of Slaton, 
Texas, but in camp he is just plain 
“ Andy”  or “ Briggs.” His father is 
A. B. Robertson, a rancher and cap
italist, well known in West Texas 
and Fort Worth and is one of the ad
ministrators of the Winfield Scott 
estate.

Corporal Robertson is only 24 
years old, handsome, well tanned and 
of athletic build and he speaks with 
that retiring modesty and slowness 
of speech that is Characteristic of the 
cowboy. For he was reared a cow
boy and puncher although for the 
last .four years he has been rqnning 
a few stores out West.

Last June while in Fort Worth 
Robertson suddenly decided to enlist. 
Instead of trying to pick a preferred 
branch of the service, he entered the 
first recruiting station he saw.

“ I didn't consult \ any one,”  said 
the corporal. “ My folks didn’t know 
I was going to join the army. I just 
went into a recruiting office and told 
the captain I wanted to enter the 
service and he took me. Then I sold 
my store at Southland, so I could 
join, and left a manager at my Sla
ton store.”

Robertson is one of the few men 
who actually closed or partly closed 
out their business in order to fight.

Robertson bought $1,200 worth of 
the first series of Liberty Bonds, and 
a few days ago when Capt Tillman 
was taking subscriptions for the sec-

CALOMEL? HORRIBLE

Calomel is Quicksilver and Acts Like 
Dynamite on Your Liver.

Calomel loses you a day I You know 
what calomel is. It’s mercury; quick
silver. Calomel is 
crashes into sour bile like dynamite, 
cramping and sickening you. Calo- 
qiel attacks the bones and should

ports
$102,077,000.

“A nation that can achieve such a 
commercial recovery while her terri
tory is being ravished by the Invader,” 
says the Trust company’s statement, 
“possesses recuperative powers which 

. „.v.*- Justify the belief that she will emerge 
M»,v » ^  jj,e present Conflict prepared to

dangerous. nn(1 so|ve triumphantly the prob
lems which confront her.”

The commercial and industrial rec
ord of France, following past wars, In
dicates that she should recover quicklynever be put into your system.

When you feel bilious, sluggish, from the actual physical destruction
constipated and all knocked out and 
believe you need a dose of danger
ous calomel just remember that your 
druggest sell for a few cents a large 
bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone, which 
is entirely vegetable and pleasant to 
take and is a perfect substitute for 
calomel. It is guaranteed1 to start

Inflicted In the present conflict. The 
reconstruction of railroads, the erection 
of factories to replace those destroyed, 
and the replacement of the mechanbmi 
of Industrial activity that will be re
quired and that Is In part already 
planned, offer a peculiarly luvitlng 
Held to American capital and enter
prise. Tentative steps have already 
been taken by representatives of Amor-

1871 taught the French people the 
meaning' of. thrift and economy. So 
well they learn this lesson, that 
the whole sum of the indemnity de
manded by Oermany, $1,000,000,000, 
was raised within the republic’s con
fines by Its own Inhabitants and paid 
off more than one year before the time 
stipulated by the Germans.

The hubit thus acquired has never 
been forgotten by the French, and to
day the aggregate number of Investors 
purchasing the French war loans has 
reached the amazing total of 4,500,000 
Individual subscribers. Perhaps no oth
er country. In proportion to Its popula 
tton, can make so good a showing.

France Is particularly fortunate In 
thnt her small Investors prefer “safe” 
Investments rather than offerings 
which promise high returns. Govern
ment rentes. In France are perpetu
al, and this characteristic seems to ob
tain for these government bonds In
creasing favor in the eyes of the 
French people.

The points of sympathy between 
France and America are too many to 
enumerate, but the spirit of liberty and 
Its resultant democracy are, today ns 
always, tlie major Ideals of both na
tions. Seeking no victories but those 
of pence, no territory except tlielr own, 
no sovereignty except sovereignty over 
themselves — the Independence- and 
equal rights of the weakest member of 
the family of nations are to the people 
of the United States and of France en
titled to as much respect as those ot 
the njlghtlest empire. In defense of 
these principles, France Is engaged In 
a death struggle with militnnt autoc
racy und ruthless aggression, and It Is 
not surprising to learn thnt she has 
loaned to her allies and to other friendly 
states 7,000,000,000 frnnra with which 
to further the cause of democracy. It 
is In keeping with America’s traditions 
that since the date on which we fqr- 
mnlly aligned ourselves with Franca 
and her allies In the great struggle, 
our government has lent to France 
$370,000,000.

It is eminently fitting thnt America 
should now be lighting on French soil 
to make the world safe for democracy. 
The liberty that America has enjoyed 
for 140 years France helped her to 
achieve. The swords of Lafayette anil 
ltochnmbeuu, aided by the guns of De 
Grasse upon the high seas, assisted In 
cutting tlie foreign ties thnt bound the 
American colonies prior to the War for 
Independence, and from the private 
purse of King Louis himself came the 
first loan to America—unsecured and 
unconditional—to finance that historic 
undertaking. It was with entire Jus
tice that Washington wrote to Uochnm- 
beau, “To the generous aid of your na
tion and to the bravery of Its sons Is 
to be ascribed In a very great degree 
that Independence for which we have 
fought.”

SO IS DIGESTIOS, GAS,
OH STOMACH MISERY

IS FIVE MI SUTES

I-9-9H
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FARMERS AND THE 
NEW  BANKING 

SYSTEM
T HE FEDERAL RESERVE BAN K IN G  SYSTEM with 

its thousand million dollars o f resources stands back 
o f its member banks and assists them in taking care Of the 
needs of their depositors.

Our membership in this system giveaus special facilities 
for enabling farmers to plant, gather and store their crops.

The next time you come to town stop in and let us tell 
you how this new system enables us to help you.

MEMI  
FEDERAL RESÉRVE

IB£R 
RBSÉRV 

SYSTEM

The Gity 
National Bank

T. W. STO NERÖAD. Jr.. Vice Pres S. D. VAUGHAN. Cash.er
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PIERCE-FORDYCE OIL ASSOCIATION
I  SPECIAL LUBRICATING OILS FOR AUTOMOBILES

A n y  a n d  a l l  k in d s  o f  G r e a s e  o r  O i l . '  O il o r  G a s o l in e  
b y  l i  e  b a r r e l ,  d e l iv e r e d  a n y w h e r e .

L .  E .  A L L M O N D ,  A g e n t

Phone 89
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Burton-Lingo Company
Lumber arid Wire

See us about your next bill of lum
ber. We can save you some money

COLORADO, TEXAS
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your liver without stirring you up ,cnn ongtnwr9 and business men In this 
inside, and can not salivate. ■ work, —

“ I’ape’s DU peps in” for Sour Acid 
Stomach, Heartburn, Dyspepsia.

Don’t take calomel! It makes you 
sick the next day; it loses you a days 
work. Dodson’s Liver Tone straight
ens you right up and you feel great 
Give it to the children because it is 
perfectly harmless and doesn't
gripe. »  Adv.

The more money a man could save 
by not having his bad hahits the 
more enjoyment he can have by hav
ing them.

Hay of all kinds— lots of bran 
Lowest possible prices.— A. M. Bell, 
Westbrook.

EM,'

II The Best Goods 

i änd The Best Price
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and Meats
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and Market i
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Aside from Its attractive business 
aspect, the enlistment of American 
money and effort In the great task of 
reconstruction that will remalti at the 
end of the war will tend to cement still 
more closely the ties that hind the two 
great republics together, and will, en
able Americans to discharge In part 
the debt they owe to France for her 
friendly Interest In the welfare and 
progress of the United States from 
the beginning of Its life as n nation.

In Judging the Industrial status of 
any nation, Its production and con
sumption of coal. Iron, and steel and 
tbe growth of its transportation sys
tems are highly significant factors.

In 1868. French Industries consumed 
21 million tons of coal, of which 13.5 
millions were taken from home mines. 
In 1912, the consumption was 61 mil
lions, of which 41 million tons were 
taken from home mines.

In 1869, the French output of cast 
Iron was 1,380,000 tons, and of steel,
1.060.000 tone. In 1914, France pro
duced 6,311,000 tons of cast Iron and
4.680.000 tons of steel.

Tho Increasing activity of her rail
way system Is similarly denionstrat- 
able. In 1869, there were In France 
10,743 miles of railway track; In 1912, 
there were 31,546 miles.

Between 1860 and 1912, Inland navi
gation Increased 150 per cent; while 
the traffic of her mercantile marine 
has amazingly expanded. The tonnage 
entering French ports In 1809 Is set 
down as 11,000,000 tons. In 1012 
this had been Increased to 53,000,000 
tons. -

Leaders In American finance ascribe 
this solidarity of the French republic 
to three Influences; first, a thoroughly 
sound banking system, centralized In 
one of the greatest banking institutions 
of the world, the Bank of France; sec
ond, the Ingrained thrift and frugality 
of the French people as a whole, to
gether with a national economic vigor 
not elsewhere surpassed; third, wise 
supervision, and patriotic eo-oper*tlon 
by the government with bauklng and 
business interests.

The government does Its part to war
rant and retain the confldehce of the 
holders of Its securities. One o£-lts 
wise policies Is to Impose new taxes to 
defray the Interest charges on new se
curity Issuea It begnn this practice 
after the FrnneP-Prnsslan war, and Is 
today following the same rule In regard 
to securities Issued to finance the pres
ent conflict. This continuity of pur
pose. doubtless, will prove reassuring 
to all holders of French government 
securities.

The Franco-Prussian war of 1870-

Time it! In live minutes your sour, 
! acid stomach feels fine. No indigestion, 
I heartburn, or belching of ga% 
or eructations of undigested food, no 

j dl. riuosp. bloating, foul breath or 
headache.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in sweetening upset stomachs. 
It 1s the surest. quickest and"most cer
tain stomach antacid In the whole 
world, and besides, It is harmless. '■ 

Millions of men and women now eat 
their favorite foods without fear—they 
know Pape’s Diapepsin will save them 
from such misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
flfty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don’t keep on being 
miserable—life ia too short—you are 
not here long, so make your stay 
ag’ eeable. Eat what you like and 
enjoy It, without dread of acid fermen
tation in the stomach. Adv

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your 
heme anyway. Should one of the fam
ily eat something which don’t agree 
with them, or in case of on attack of 
Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or 
ctomach derangement due to fermen
tation and acidity, at daytime or dur
ing the night It Is handy to give the 
quickest, surest relief known. Adv

The Berliners say that the Presi
dent’s reply to the Pope was gro
tesque nonsense. Must have been a 
pretty hard hit for the Kaiser.— Ro
chester Herald.

---------  o  —  —  -  •

HOW CATARRH IS CURED 
Mothers arc sometimes so thought

less as to neglect the colds which 
their children contract The inca
rnation of the mucus membrane, at 
first acute, becomes chonic and the 
child has chronic catarrh, a disease 
that is seldom cured and that may 
prove a life ’s burden. Many per
sons who have this loathsome disease 
will remember having had frequent 
colds at the tm e it waa contracted. 
A little forethought, a bottle -of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy judi
ciously used, and all this trouble 
might have been avoided. Obtain
able everywhere. Adv

_  . . — o-------— —
Plenty o f Cake, Meal and Halls at 

♦he 01 MHl at right prices. 
CONTINENTAL OIL-COTTON CO.

THE ENDLESS CHAIN NUISANCE

The Record received this week the 
- following letter from a subscriber:

“ Mr. Whipkey— Will you please 
print this in your paper this week? 

11 think it very appropriate at this 
t ;me, as so many arc receiving those 
endless chain letters, or ancient 
prayers, until they have become a 

¡nuisance. I believe in prayer, but I 
surely do not believe in these silly 
chains:”

The first of the “ endless chain”  
schemes that have proved such an 
announce to postal officials in all 
countries was launched nineteen 
years ago, in 1JB98, by a young girl, 
Natalie Schcntk, of Babylon, L. I. 
Her project was purely benevolent, 
and was animated by a spirit of pat
riotism. Dgsiring to raise a fund for 
the aid of American soldiers then 
fighting Spain, she originated the 
"endless chain”  idea a^ an adaptation 
of a scheme that hatfa vogue in Eng
land until it was stopped by act of 
parliament.

The “ chain”  was started with four 
letters written by Miss Schenck to as 
many girl friends. Each was asked 
to contribute ten cents and write four 
similiar letters to other friends. A 
few  days later the Babylon postofflee 
began to get busy, and as the days 
went by the postal officials got busier 
and busier until they were fairly 
bnried undqr the weight of mail 
which descended upon them like an 
avalanche. A hurry call went to 
Washington for extra help and mail 
was delivered to Miss Schenck by the 
truck load. Now that young lady be
gan to feel the effects of the scheme. 
Her home was littered from cellar to 
garret with letters, all containing 
dimes. Before the thing “ died out”  
of its own accord she had received 
more than a quarter of a million 
dimes. Fakers all over the world 
heard of it and, as fakers will, they 
immediately got busy. Hundreds of 
thousands of people were swindled 
oat of money in this manner, until 
the postal authorities put an end to 
i t  The famous “ jndless chain”  
prayer which threatens endless pun
ishment to any persons who breaks 
it, has been on* of the hardiest sur
vivors o f all.— Chicago Journal.

SPECIAL NdTICE.
I have leased my wood yard to Mr 

Lambeth, as Mr. Connor has given i f  
up. Mr. Lambeth informs me that 
ho has ordqjed a full supply of good 
wood, just such wood as the public 
will require, and hopes to enjoy the 
liberal patronage that Mr. Connor 
and 1 have enjoyed for so long a 
time. Mr. Connor joins me in thank
ing the public in general for their 
patronage, and we commend Mr 
Lambeth to one and all.

Respectfully,
W. W. PORTER.

In reference to the above notice I 
wish to s y  that I have ordered a 
large lot of the best wood obtainable 
which will be arriving in a few days. 
I am going to sell this wood To  my 
customers at the lowest possible 
price. And I  propose to give full 
measure— if you buy a cord of wood 
you’ll get a cord. I will have differ
ent kinds, so that I can suit any cus
tomer. I promise to give the best 
and most prompt service. I  ask a 
continuance o f the patronage accord 
e i my predecessors, assuring you 
that I shall do all in my power to de
serve and retain i t  Thanking yon 
in advance, I am, Yours truly,

O. LAMBETH

The ony difference between the 
Kaiser and LaFollette is that the 
former wants a place in the sun and 
the latter a place in the limelight—- 
Charleston News.

SUFFERING FROM COLD

”  We hsve secured an expert Cleans
er, Presser, Bushelman and Hatter. 
Let ns do yonr work. We guarantee 
all work— J. H. Greene A  Co.

and frequent, then your blood 
may be thm and impoverished.

scorn
EMULSION

has been correcting this condi
tion for nearly fifty years. It 
possesses rare powers for 
creating natural body warmth, 
for charging summer blood  

with winter r ich n ess  and 
strengthening both throat 
and lungs.

W. L. Dow has a fly dope that win 
keep flies from the cow while milking.
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Colorado, Texas, October 26, 1017

THREE OF F. L. P. A.
FOUND GUILTY

Abilene, Oct 18— G. T. Bryant, 
Z. L. Sisley and S. J. Powell, three 
of the forty defendants in the F. L. 
P. A. conspiracy triad, were found 
guilty this morning by the jury. The 
thirty-seven others were acquitted.

Bryant, Risley and Powell were 
each sentenced to six years in( the 
penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kan.

Risley, when the court asked de
fendants if they had anything to say, 
declared the verdict was a miscar
riage of justice. Powell and Bryant 
affirmed their innocence.
\ Notice of appeal was given ninety 
days being allowed attorneys to per
fect the appeal.

Bryant, Risley and Powell were re
spectively the state organiser, state 
president and state secretary of the 
Farmers’ and Laborers’ Protective 
Association. They were found guilty 
on the first count in the indictment, 
alleging that the defendant'“ con
spired to overthrow, put down, and 
destroy by fore« the government 
the Unted States and to levy war 
against it." The other six counts in 
the indictment were ignored.

The thirty-seven defendants who 
were acquitted after the six weeks’ 
trial were alleged to be former mem
bers of the F. L. P. A., an organiza
tion which the government counsel 
declared to be entrely legal in itself 
but which certain persons sought to 
use as a cloak for illegal plans.

The cost of the trial to the govern
ment was $12,122.06, of whch $7,- 
811.46 was paid witnesses, $3,.777.40 
for jurors, $540 for bailiffs, and 
1894 for board of jury.

In passing sentence on the convict
ed men Judge Jack said: “ You three 
were the leaders and promoters and 
and instigators of this conspiracy. It 
is an unpleasant duty indeed to pass 
sentence on any man— it is doubly 
*o when that sentence does not mere
ly deprive him of his liberty, does 
not stop with making him a felon, 
but brands him a traitor to his coun
try— and that at a time when the na
tion, in the grip of a world war for 
democracy and rights of humanity 
appeals to patriotism of her7 every 
son for his loyal support, when the 
flower of her young manhood is don
ning the soldier’s uniform and her 
brave boys stand ready to give their 
lives, i f  need be, that democracy may 
triumph over autocracy and the 
rights and liberties of the free peo
ples of the world be preserved.”

Further along he said: >
“ In this great crisis, no disloyalty 

to the nation can be tolerated and 
with those in this country who, by 
word or actipn, would give aid or 
comfort to the nation's enemy in a 
war of ruthless frightfulness, the 
courts can only deal with an iron 
hand,”

In his address to the defendants 
who were acquitted. Judge Jack 
stated thirt by the verdict of the jury 
they had been restored to their com
munities in the same position they 
occupied before indicted. He urged 
them to show their loyalty to the 
United States upon all occasions and 
to resent as they would resent an in
sult to their families any remarks 
against the president of the United 
States the government or its officers.

He urged that they go home, and 
if necessary, “ sell old Beck.”  and 
purchase a Liberty Bond, Suggesting 
that they place this motto over the 
front door, "God bless our home,” 
and slong by its side a Liberty Bond.

It would give him great pleasure, 
be "aid. to learn that the defendant 
had organized another association 
end that its aim should be the sale of 
I.iberty Bonds He snid that he 
hoped that none of the defendants 
would ever again be charged in any 
court with an? violation of the law, 
and he urged that they go back home 
with the determination to prove their 
loyalty to their country by their 
hearty cooperation and support of 
the nation in this war.

------------ o-------------
BAD COtw? HEADACHY

AND NOSE STUFFED

"Pape’s Cold Compound’’ Ends Colds 
and Grippe in a Few Hours.

Take “ Pape’s Col^ Compound” 
every two hours until you have taken 
three doses, then all grippe misery 
goes and cold will be broken. It 
promptly opens your clogged-up nos
trils and the air passages of the head; 
stops nasty discharge of nose run
ning; relieves the headache, dullness 
feverishness, sore throat, sneezing, 
soreness and stiffness.

Don’t stay stuffed up! Quit blow
ing and snuffling. Ease your throb
bing head— nothing else In the world 
g"v«s such prompt relief as “ Pape's 
Cold Compound,”  whch costs only a 
few cents at any drug store. It acts 
without assistance, tastes nice, and 
causes no inconvenience. Accept no 
substitute. Adv.

■p— — ■

MISSING— ONE PANIC !

More than 700 distilleries in the 
United States went under prohibition 
in September.

Where >is the panic?
Where are the unnumbered mil

lions o f men who. were to tramp the 
streets?

The momentous day went by with
out even jarring the country. The 
distilleries just stopped making 
whiskey— that’s all.

Today most of them are-just as 
busy as ever making alcohol for in
dustrial purposes and to shoot at the 
Kaiser instead of making alcohol to 
murder Americans.

In Peoria and some other places 
where the distilleries were actually 
closed and men put out of their jobs, 
they were snapped up so quickly by 
other industries. that they did not 
even have time for a holiday.
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THE TALEBEARER.
,  «

The Words of •  talebearer ere 
wounds.— Proverbs xxvi:22.

GAINED 12 POUNDS
BY TAKING TANLAC.

■........ ... * '
Dalles Man Recovars After Suffering 

For Fifteen Years.

—

FROM E. M. McCRELESS. CLASSIFIED ADI
LOST, STRAYED OR

CITATION BY PUBLICATION-«

None of the maxims and observa
tions given voice to by Solomon hit a 
disturbing nail in the structure of 
humanity squarer on the head than 
the one to be found in the words 
quoted above. I f  there is one really 
cankerous growth in all levels of so
ciety it is the telling of tales by one 
person about another. Although the 
intelligence of all civilized people is 
much greater today than it ever was 
before, and is increasing with each 
succeeding generation, the bearing of 
tales by folks about their neighbors, 
their acquaintances, their friends 
and even their relatives, seems as 
general as it ever was, and is as 
much in need o f reproof as it appa
rently was in the days o f Solomon.

It appears to be an almost inhe
rent frailty for an individual to re
peat tha stories about others that he 
may happen to hear. Sometimes it is 
done with malicious intent. More oft
en, perhaps it is the result o f thought
lessness. But whatever the reason,

I left Colorado on night of 16th
and arrived in Fort. Worth the fol- About Sept if  ,  miaaed o M  
lowing morning. , I  visited Camp brown mare mule , j  yeara oJd

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
M itchell County— Greeting s 

You are hereby commanded to 
summon The Manufacturers Com
pany, a corporation, by making publi- | ¡t is a practice that is to be vigorous- 
cation of this citation once in each ,y condemned, and in no uncertain 
week for four consecutive weeks pre- ¡terms xhe harm that lg done by 
vious to the return day hereof, in \ n,oat of it ia f requently of the irre- 
some newspaper published in your | parable gort. The woundg that are 
county, if there be a newspaper pub- made by it are often of the unheaj_ 
hshed therein, but if not, then in any able j^nd. They become running 
newspaper published in the 32nd Ju- BOres. ma^ njf life well-nigh unbear- 
dicial District; to appear at the next able. And occassionally such tales en- 
regular term of the District court of ' c^pm g the actual ruin of those who 
Mitchell county, Texas, to be held at bava been go unf 0rtunate as to be- 
tfce court house thereof, in Colorado, | ctme bbejr victims.
Texas, on the third Monday in No-j There is no excuse for the kind of ¡strength until my condition became 
vember, A. D. 1017, the same being tale-bearing that injures. It may alarming and it looked like there was 

19th day of November, A. D. f urnjgh' f 00d f or

i , w *  .w  ww « «  • • • »■ « i i M i v t  »  *  j r  w e *  a q^HSagT v i f»  -,

Bowie, one qf the greatest sight see- fective left hind foQt bij5 ftne aV
“ I have not only gotten rid of all ing places o^lhe country, just at tractiva mule j f  atrayed wouW like. 

my fifteen years of suffering by tak- this time. Don’t miss seeing it if  ly go aouthesst from Colorado. Any 
»ng Tan lac, but I have actually gain- you have a chance. It is both inter- jnf ormation will be rewarded by 
ed twelve pounds in weight besides,” «sting and instructive, especially to Luther Wataon, Colorado, Texas.

LOST— On the road between Col
orado and Loraine an imitation

said Hugh A. Long, 1820 North Pearl the rising generation, 
street, Dallas, Teas, a few days ago. ' I went from there to Argyle, my
Mr. Long has been a contracting railroad destination. I set out on a | _
painter in Dallas for many years and twelve mile journey with a reason- j leather suit case, nearly new, con
his standing and influence in that ably weighty suit case. I interested , taining ladies wearing apparoL The
city are too well known to require my self by looking at com fields, cot- | finder will please bring to Record ot-
further comment. jton patches fields of peanuts (instead flee and get reward if  any demandad

“ I was troubled with my stomach of patches), cane patches, old time 
for fifteen years,”  he continued,1 rail fences, post oak trees, etc. On 
“ and I reckon I  had about all the my arrival, about sunset, I found my 
miserable feelings anybody evnr had people there making a very fine qual- 
from indigestion.. But I ’m simply >ty of soaghum syrup, a sample of 
feeling fine since taking Tanlac and which will soon be exhibited in Colo
n y  friends are talking about how well rtuio. Wednesday morning went to 
I look. I  was constipated all the time work for the remainder of the week, 
frequently had severe headaches, aluf Sunday I went to preaehing at China 
the past five years especially, my j Chapel, the place where I used to 
stomach has been so weak and out of worship in gone by days. Met old
order I couldn’t dgest whet I would 
eat and 1 would actually belch up my 
food sour and undgested. I never 
dared eat vegetables, aa much as I 
liked them, and the gas on my stom
ach would rise up around'my heart 
and make it difficult at times for me 
to breathe. 1 was extremely nervous 
hardly ever got a good night’s sleep 
and had a tired, languid feeling all 
the time. I tried everything in the 
line of medicines and spent three 
months at the mineral wells in Tex
as without any improvement. In 
fart, I kept losing weight and

'the 19th day of November, A. D. *urnjgb f ood f or conversation and ¡nothing made that would help me. 
|lF17, then and there to answer a pe- gossip, but it accomplishes nothing! “ One day I picked up a Dallas 
tition filed in said court on the 3rd|gave barni
day of April, A. D. 1917, in a suit cage to gucb an extent if  the tales ¡Tanlac

This would not be the j paper and read an endorsement for
given by a lady in Atlanta,

Georgia, who was affected as I was.
That's how I got started on Tanlac

numbered on the docket of »aid court | that are told and retold were 
No. 3364, wherein Earl Morrison is fal M their detaiii . Truth may
Plaintiff, and Crother Hardware burt wben ¡g unpleasant but it and 1 now feel like n brand new man,
Company, a corporation, Emerson- doeg not tin, The great trouble with ¡out and out. I sleep sound as a dol- 
Brantingham Implement Co., a c®r- the general rule of tale-telling is that lar every night and get up in the
poration and The Manufacturers Co., j ¡n tbe end ¡t becomes a tissue of 
».corporation. Defendants; the nature fBigchood3. And it gurely ig the expe.

rience of every one that the theory

friends and relatives. Heard Bro. 
Whitehead preach; took dinner at 
the same place he did. He asked me 
if 1 knew Rev. J. C. Moote of 8w«et- 
water. I told him I did and that Bro. 
Moore took dinner at my houae last 
Sunday, which fact produced an in
timacy between us, and we had a 
jolly good time.— E. M. McCretess.

----- -------o---- ---------
U1RLSI HAVE WAVY,

THICK, (1 LOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

Save Your llalr! Doable Its Beast? 
In a Few Moments—Try This!

being as fol-of Plaintiff’s demand 
lows:

That on or about the 8th day of 
February, 1917, plaintiff was law
fully seized and possessed of the fol-

about lies being without harm is a 
rotifer fallacious one. A story is 
started about some one, often with
no more ground for its existence | thing agrees with me and my increase 

lowing described land and premises, j tban tbe n  «construction of an act or j in weight shows the fine work Tan- 
situated in Mitchell county. Texas, |tbe miarepre*entation of a word. It lac has done in correcting my trou- 
holding and claiming the same in fee doeg not amount to very much in the : bles and building up my weak, run 
simple, to-wit: About 30 miles south-1 firgt telling -  ‘
v-xst from Colorado, Texas, being the 
east part of survey 29, block 17, cer
tificate No. 17, original grantee: 
Southern Pacific railway company; 

¡beginning at an iron pipe set in the 
'ground for the north-east corner 
thereof, being also the south-east

Each person who re-! down system.

corner of survey No. 26, this block, tions and twisted about into such 
pipe marked N. E. 29, S. E. Bl. 7 8. shapes that the person who started it 
P. R. R. Co.; thence south 1044 vrs. |01| ^  would not be able to rec
to an iron pipe set stone mound for 0(fni2e ¡t as something of his own 
south-east corner hereof, being >1»® 1 creation. ’

peats it, though, has the habit, unin- J ties of Tanlac have done more for 
tcntional, in most instances, of ad- me than all the other treatment and

If you rare for heavy hair, that glia- 
tens with bonuty and Is radiant with 
l!fe; has an Incomparable softness and 
is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderlne.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides It Imme
diately dissolves every particle of dan
druff; you cannot have nice, heavy, 
healthy hair If you have dandruff. This 
oeslrurtlve scurf robs the hair of Its 
lustre, Its strength and Its very life, 
and If not overcome it produces a fe
verishness and Itching of the scalp; 
the hair roots furnish, loosen end die; 
then the hair falls out fast.

If your hair has been neglected and 
U thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too olTy. 
get a small bottle of Knowlton’a Dan- 
Ci rlne at any drug store or toilet coun
ter, for a few cents; apply a little as 

Yes, sir, those five hot- j directed and ten minutes after you

MULES STRAYED. -  
from my place new Shepherd’s 
school houae, a span o f work motes, 
one brown and one gr$y. Brown 
mule branded J on left shoulder. Re
ward for any information to J. B. 
McCullough, Colorado, Route 2, or 
Phone 328- 3 rings.

The Record has for sale or will 
trade for anything that won’t eat: 
Two automobiles, Colombia Grafo- 
noia, aome vacant boaineaa lots and a 
aix months old Jersey heifer calf.
—... —  . . « ■ . . . . . .  . ¡ . .■ ■ i .  ■

RESIDENT AGENTS WANTED 
to represent automebile accessory 
houae. Write room 010 Burk Burn
ett Building, Fort Worth, Texas. 26

FOR RENT.— The Presbytariaa 
mante is for rent Good houae sod 
close in. Apply to J. M. Thomas at 
Colorado National Bank. tf

LUBRICATING OILA b »  e «  n u -
ing station. 1 . L. McMorry.

Pea green Alfalfa, plenty o f it— 
A. M. Bell, Westbrook.

W. E. Watsqp handles cotton seed 
products, coal and all kinds o f feed.

mornings as fresh as a flower. My 
constipation and nervousness arc 
gone and I never have any more head
aches. 1 eat just anything I want 
now— vflegetables and fruits— noth
ing is barred from my diet and every-

ding on something here and some
thing else there to make it a “ better 
story,”  a more interesting, or s 
more forceful one. Finally the origi
nal tale is magnified to such propor-

the original 8. E. corner of said sur
vey No. 29, block 17 aforesaid; 
thence north 88 40' W. 931 vrs. to an 
it on pipe set for corner hereof, be
ing also the S. E. of a tract of 340

Characters and reputations, the 
moat priceless possessions of all men 
and women are being blighted con
tinually by just such tales. Trophies 
of all aorta are caused by them even

acres sold to W. T. Reynolds; thence within the sacred precincts oT a fsm- 
north 1824 vrs. to an iron pipe and |]y circle. Often they break up a 
mound for the N. W. cor. o f th'B,home. As a matter of fact, the dam- 
tract; thence north 89 degrees 58 E. as,e that they do is incalculable. 
928 8-10 vrs. to the place of begin-j Ntar]y eTerybody knows that this is 
ring, containing 326 acres of land go> or wou|d realize it if he stopped
that on the day and year last afore- to think about it, if he would re
said defendants unlawfully entered | member the wrongs that have been 
upon said premises and ejected plain- jdone bim in j ^ t  guch a fashion, pro
tiff therefrom and unlawfully with- j v ided he is not fair enough to rec- 
holds the possession thereof, to hisj0gmjze the wrongs he has done others 
damage $4,600.00 Wherefore plain-1 jn the self-same way. And yet this 
tiff prays judgment of the court that j iniquitous practice is general wllh 
defendants be cited to appear and mogt people.

(answer this petition, and that plain-1 i f  each man and woman wants to 
I tiff have judgment for the title and do bjg or ber ptrt, however, to make 
possession of said above described the world a better place in which to 
land and premises and that writ of bve> tbey wi|j gtop ¡t. Eliminate the ; 

i restitution issue, and for his rents, telling of tales, one about the other,; 
j damages and costs of suit and for even the true as well as the false, , 
; such other and further relief, special ard jjfe would be relieved of many

medicines I ever took. In fact, noth
ing else ever did me any permanent 
good and I am writing my sister and 
brother to take Tanlac for I am con
fident it will help them too. Many 
ot my friends are taking it after 
seeing what it has done for me and if 
anybody don’t believe this statement, 
all they have to do is to see or write 
to me.”

Tanlac is sold in Colorado by W. 
L. Doss, in Loaine by Garland and El
liott and in Westbrook by J. H. Board 

a ,  ■ ■

Plenty of Cake, Meal and Hulls at 
the Oil Mill a t right pricaa. 
CONTINENTAL OIL-COTTON CO.

TAN-NO-MORE Th» m«»i
KiFMik mtkJ

fml la r u l prep»ralt«u of ih r  mod«*» 
•V» I l  impart» la tb« »kin •  w l t a j  
•a fta » «  and D *  Ur oc y which i« de- 
h jh l f . l  ia  m p r t i iM t  »»H plr»aio| im 
ita effect Laad during ih» d«y it ia 
■ ptotri lina I tom the Sun »ad W ind .
la  th ew vrn in f it« UM •■■urei •  fault
l»0» coiupleitoo. A i l  d ra in »  S ic . 

* M t .  ...d SI 00

haut wtieeler Mfg. Co., Dallas its

will say this was the best investment 
you ever made.

Wo sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that If you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair 
ai (  lota of l l—no dandruff—do Itching 
scalp and ao more falling hair—you 
nii^t use Kuowlton’s Danderlne. If 
evtutually—why not now? Adv5

-------------o-------------
Prohibition elections will be held 

on the following dates in the counties 
designated: Robertson Oct 24; Bur
leson Oct. 28; Fall and Tom Graen, 
02t. 29; Hidalgo and Crimea coun
ties and precinct No. 3 of Bastrop 
county, Nov. 3.

The drouth of 1917 will go In his
tory as the worst we have ever had, 
said a business man of Abilene re
cently. And this ia the report that 
comes from all of West Texas, in fact 
from nearly every section of the !>one 
Star state. Many sections have not 
had any rain this year and not a 
blade of grass. While at Slaton we 
have had grass most of the year and 
will gather a cro£ still the old timers 
•ay that it is the dryeat year they 
have ever seen here.— Slatonite.

Brutus is credited with having said 
of hia action in stabbing Julius Cffff- 
sar, “ Not that I loved Caesar tha 
less, but that I loved Rome more.” 
He explained hia action further by 
saying that as a friend he loved Cae
sar, but as ha believed Coeaar to be 
an enemy o f the State he slew him. 
The true American of German de 
scent does not love the German peo 
pic less, but he lovea America more.

LEMONS WHITEN AND
BEAUTIFY THE SKIN

Make ThW Beauty Lotion Cheaply 
For Your Faee, Neck, Arose 

and Hnnda.

At the coat of a small jar ot ardi- 
nary cold cream one can prepare a 
full quarter pint of the meet wonder
ful lemon akin softener and complex
ion beantifler, by queezing tha jnica 
• f  two fresh lemons into a bottle 
containing three ounces o f orchard 
white. Care should be taken bo 
strain the juice through a fine cloth 
se no lemon pulp gets in, then this 
lotion will keep fresh for mouths. 
Every woman knows that temen juice 
is used to blaach and remove such 
blemishes as freckles, aallowneea and 
tan and is the ideal akin softener, 
whitener and besutifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any drug store and 
two lemons from your grocer and 
maka up a quarter pint of this sweet
ly fragrant lemon lotion and massage 
It daily into the face, neck, arms and 
hands. It ia marvelous to smoothes 
rough, red hands. Adv?

-o- —
Fly dope at W. L. Doss.’

You can see “ Jerry’ 
house every Saturday.

Buy It in Colorado.

at the opera

; and general, in law and in 
that he may be entitled to.

Herein fail not, but have you be
fore said court, on the first day of 
the bext term thereof, this writ, with 

( your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same.

Witness my hand and official seal

equity, c.f jts  stings.

EASY TO T A K E -
NO PAIN OR ACHE.

It’s no longer necessary to hear
‘ ho weakening sickness and terrible 
nausea that always follows a dose of

at my oflica in Colorado, Texas, this ca’omcl.
24th day of October, A. Q. 1917. j LIV-VER-LAX cleanses the torpid 

W. W. PORTER, Clerk liver, and livens up the whole system
District Court, Mitchell, County, Tex. 
By W. S. Stoneham, Deputy

I hereby certify that the forego
ing is a true and cortect copy of thé 
original writ now in my hands.

by ridding it of the clogging poisons. 
Yet it works so gently and pleasantly 
that you hardly know you’ve taken it.

LIV-VER-LAX, being purely veg
etable, is absolutely harmless, and

11-ldc A. W. COOKSEY, ,’oea not tear up the system like cal-
Sheriff Mitchell County, Texas. onici. And is guaranteed to be sat

isfactory, or the druggist wrill return 
your money. For Sale at 50c and $1 
at W. L. Doss’. Adv

date i,

fhe Croat Teacher of Humanity 
ha~ told us that if our eye offends us 
\te should pluck it out; if our hand
offend us we should cut it off. F ig-! I f  its F? preer an<F up to 
urative language, but most applies- millinery you desire, bo sure to visit 
Me to the present situation. Loyalty Mrs. B. F. Mills at Adam’s store.
to an adopted country is more bind- ■ ■  -------
ing than to the country of our birth. Speaking qf'man and woman’s full- 
The tetter condition of birth is aeci* est responsib lfcifs in life, are there 
dental, the former a deliberately as- any greater “ slackers”  than those 
sumed duty. j  who do not marry and raise a family?

¡M iller^ Oarage
¡ T h e  F o r d  H o s p i t a l

Is now owned and controlled by the Miller 
Garage and will be converted to

U PM O BILE
ServiCB S ta tio n  and Hom e o f the AJAX Tires
Ford Car work a SPECIALTY. Oils. Gas and Accessories. 
U. S. L. Storage Battery Service. All Battery Parts carried 
instock. . , . S E R V I C E  C A R S ,  with careful and 

^ expert driver*, ready to go anywhere any time. Meet all trains.

I ~ MILLER’S GARAGE
| Foot of Second St. * N E W T  M ILLER .» P rop rie to r
♦♦660

The 77iarA o f  s u p e r io r  
m o to r  ca r  s e r v i c e

* . m

__ .
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T H E  COLORADO (T E X A S ) W E E K LY  RECORD.

KA1NFALL POR COLORADO TKR LAST POORTKKN TSARS

Thu record * u  made from the Government gauge. now in charge of Mr 
Joe Earnest.

TEA 1 | i m . | Fr t . | m r . | I 'm i  m ) « • Jslf A a i Mpt- A ll. ¡ (MC. I«M ,

1 9 0 4 1.68 .02 .00 1.42 2 01 5.01 1.57 1.77 6.07 1.93 .45 .59 22 62
1905 SO .63 6 Oo 2.72 2.73 2.46 4.20 4.07 3.71 1.69 1.74 .67 30 87
1906 .29 .73 1.43 3.10 6.01 2 12 3.15 7.82 2.95 2.77 2.38 .62 33.32
1907 .21 .00 2 04 34 2.10 2.33 9.42 .15 .17 6.63 1.93 .44 26.76
1908 .45 .08 .33 5.73 5 61 .52 3.71 1.22 1 54 .62 1.711 .00 2 1 .6 2

1909 .03 .02 .37 .06 1 33 .01 2.75 1.69 1.18 1.33 4 58 .00 14.31
1910 .00 .20 .48 .60 1.40 .13 .16 1.14 .90 5 53 .88 .00 10 42
1911 .41 4 48 .72 2 12 .67 .00 2.53 2 97 2.11 .00 .45 2.90 19.72
1912 .00 .90 .00 1.11 .89 1.67 1.08 2.92 .0 6 1.92 .00 1.56 12 41
1913 2.17 .40 2 07 1.75 1.30 2.77 2.69' .16 .00 2 60 2 75 4.57 23 23
1914 .00 .15 .40 3.85 5 37 4-70 2 751 5 .8 5 .70 5 75 .81 1.63 31.W
1915 .17 .21 .21 5 05 2.24 2.41 2.55! 2 .8 ti 6.58 2 63 .00 .43 26.34
1916 .09 .08 .84 2 22 1.72 .00 .381 . dfc Í .62 .90 .30 .31 7.94
1917 .111 .00 .00' 1 55 ■ 471 .14 .001 .57' ...... !

HOW DOES IT 
CONCERN ME?

ican army will be brought to its full
est perfection. There has been too 
much apathy in the ranks of the 
people. They have not realized that 
each individual, be he in the ranks,
on the farm, in the shop, or in the A falr queBtlon> always. us
professions, has his bit to do, and to j think for a while how the War and 
make the brilliant success of , the j the Liberty Loan concerns the farmer.

»  that the world is ' We went to war with Germany

-
Colorad«, Taxas, October 21, 1MT

...................................................................................................... ..

American arms/ that the world is 
looking for, we have-—all of us— got 
to realize that it is an individual and 
personal war.

Had this transport been. going to 
Europe loaded with American sol
diers, instead of returning empty,

We went to war 
partly because the rulers of that 
country refused to let us send to! 
Europe our ships laden with grain 
and cotton. They sunk the snips and 
cruelly murdered our sailors. Now 
auppose we allowed them to stop allj 
nur snipping, where would you be?;

COLORADO RECORD
Published Weekly at Colorado, Texas, 
at 110 W alnjt street, one door south 
o f the Postoffice, and entered as sec
ond class matter at the postoffice un
der the act of congress of March, 
1879, by the

BEGINNING OF THE END.

WHIPKEY PRINTING COMPANY

F. B. WHIPKEY 
Editors end

T. & P. TIME TABLE.

East Bound.
Sunshine Special 
Daily Passenger, No. 6 

West Bound 
Daily Passenger, No. 5 
Sunshine Special

We may be looking at it from the 
wrong end, but it seems to us as if 
the hand writing was on the wall, 
and that John Barleycorn’s reign is 
fust drawing to a close, not only 
throughout the South and West, but 
throughout the United States.

For years it was said that 
[counties containing the cities 

____ larger towns, could never be carried 
A. L. W IlIPK feY ! for prohibition. When Dallas coun- 

jty went dry the fallacy of this stato- 
—  ment was shown. Now we have M<> 

I Lennan county, one of the strong- 
j holds of John, in the dry column. 
I And the peculiar feature of this elec- 

,r1 ¡lion was that the rural districts did

the blow would have been terrible,' None of your goods would be sold 
and this is what we may look for be- foreign countries, with the result

that you would get nothing like thefore the entire army is landed cm 
foreign soil. I f  the United States 
should be jogged into more earnest 
endeavor, ahd a better understanding 
of what they are “ up against”  by the 
sinking of this transport, these brave 
and noble men whose lives were sac
rificed, may not have given them in j 
vain. Perhaps the example will do 

the|more *or country than if the j
an(j|samc number had given up their

¡¿Sts

lives in the tren.ches.

prices which you get today. It is the 
enormous demand for what you pro-i 
luce, that is securing you high 
prices. If this demand were cut otf, 
iown would go prices. This war is 
being waged partly that you may ob
tain fair prices for your goods.

Farmers have been kept down in 
Ihe matter of prices quite long 
enough, and the government and tii j 
people of this country, are not go
ing to let a foreign power interfere

W H A T  is s e r v i c e :
It’s our Hobby. Let us show you.

i  WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF PARTS. 
ACCESSORIES AND TIRES.

All repair work done by experts me
chanics and guaranteed.

We repair anything from the break of 
day to a broken heart.

Servicely yours,

:: t

The Paramount Garage
E. M . S M IL E Y , Prop.

business—which your

Proprietors.

7:15 a. 
8:07 p.

SOMETHING CRACKING ................
IN GERMANY ,

Renewed reports of mutiny ia the 
German navy, coming at th.s Lime 
from Ostend, long used as a subma
rine base, confirm statements fre-m-.not have to ballance up the anti ma-

jrrity of the city, as Waco went dry'quently made of late that the glam- 
8:45 a. m. [ by a majority of 137. This county, our of service upon undersea boats 

10:55 p. m-1 especially in the rural districts east has gone and that threats as well as

A little mud now and then,
¡and north of the 
very largely of a

city is made up 
foreign element,

promises are of no avail. 
Revolts in the German military

Would be welcome to West Texas I Germans and Rohemians principally,< service, where discipline is notorious-
men. | and these people were counted on ly severe, are especially significant

The doctors used to bleed a man
j by the antis. But it seems that the when they are related to submarine
j younger generation of these people, 

for every ailment, but now they bleed | cspecjaj|y tbc American born, are 
him whether he has anything the 
matter with him or ^iot.

If Russia can squabble among 
themselves in the presence of a for
eign enemy, what would they do to 
each other if international peace 
should come now?

fast realizing that they and the coun
try which they have adopted as a 
home in which to rear their families,

; is better without the saloons. This 
is: plainly shown from the fact that 

,\oting boxes which formerly went 
¡almost solid anti, this time gave only 
snail majorities for the Hnloona. Ar.- [

Mr. Subscriber, in nrrears, won’t 
you kindly devote a few minutes of 
jrour time to see just how much you 
owe on your home paper? For good
ness sake, have a heart.

to*

So far those in the race for gov
ernor arc: Robert L. Warren, of Ter
rell; Charles II. Morris, of Winns- 
boro; Earl B. Mayfield, of Austin

warfare, but even greater importance 
must be attached to them as they are 
shown to proceed from political un
rest and the hardships of insufficient 
food and clothing. War machines 
which ask the impossible in a wicked 
war, even of a nation trained to obey 
K.ust have something more than Iron 
Crosses to offer as an incentive.

Without exaggerating these mili
tary and social outbreaks, more of 
which will follow, they may properly 
be accepted as symptomatic of Ger-

other peculiar feature about this 
campaign was the quiet and seemly 
way in which it was conducted; all 
newspaper articles and advertise- Man conditions. Autocracy has been 
ments had been eliminated, by an powerful because it has convinced 
agreement between both sides. No the people that it was infallible and 
public debates were indulged in, and i invincible. Now that the humblest
but very little public speaking. The 

¡question was put squarely up to the 
people, and they were left to make

j  v. 1th their 
| business.

Having entered the war. In order 
that we may have the right to send 
your goods to any part of the world, 

¡what is going to happen If we lose 
‘.he war? Prices of farm produce 
will drop; the Germans will Impose 
taxation upon you. which will cripple 
you for the next twenty years.

| Worse than that. If the Germans get 
'over here, they will treat you In just 
I Ihe same way as they have the farm
ers of Northern France and Belgium.
In these sections farm houses have 

. been shot to pieces, crops wasted 
and burned; even fruit trees chopped 
down, the cattle stolen, the men sent 
Into slavery to work for German 
masters, their women Ill-treated In 
ways that cannot be talked of in 
print, their little children have had 
their hands chopped off In order that 
they may never fight for their coun
try, or do any more useful work 
again.

You may say “such things will not 
happen here.” . They said this in 
France and in Belgium. Such things 

1 will happen here just as sure as you 
ire alive, unless we smash the Ger
mans so that they are utterly unab'.e 
to reach the shores of this country. 
The German fleet and the German 
irmy will take just one week to get 
here If we are beaten. They have 
made up their minds that America Y 
shall pay for this war. They have 
made up their minds that our wealthy i 'f

l
armies and their people at ; i

To Owners of Ford Cars
We are agents for Ford cars in this territory to properly repre- 

resent Ford interests to give service to Ford owners. The Company 
in return demands that we equip and maintain an adequate service 
station, employing competent Ford mechanics, using only genuine 
Ford-made m»*erials and charging regular Ford prices.

This is tiie service we are giving to Ford own
ers. Material--workmanship--prices, the stand
ard of each guaranteed.

When your Ford car needs attention, bring it 
to us, and get the benefit of expert Ford me
chanics. We give you the assurance of genuine 
Ford service, with geuuine Ford-made parts.

I

$5,000 Worth of Tires
Goodrich, G oodyear  
Racine and Federal

T ires are A dvan cin g--B uy  now
TUBES, OILS and GAS

A . J. Herrington
•x ~x -x ~x --x --x ~x ~x ~x ~x --x ~x x ~:~>-x -*M“X--x ~x --x --x --x --:~x --x ~:~î-o->'

J. L. PiDGEON C A S H

•X-X-X-M -M »,

! E. H. W inn

subject sees and knows that it is men shall give their money, and that 
neither, it is confronting perils at V°u farmers shall provide the food 
home as well us abroad.

T H E  B R IC K  G A R A G E
their decision, and to vote accord- Every hint of insubordination 

among the docile German races must 
be accepted in America as a herald 
of the day prophetically proclaimed 
by President Wilson a year ago,

(and Bosque County); Will C. H o g * . .^  to tbcir own view,. 
o f Houston; Henry Clark, Stephens-; The recent trouble at Wac0 with 
ville; Ben P .  Looney, of Greenville; j  { b o  n e t f r o  goldiers, probably had 
Daniel E. Garrett, of Houston. ty[some influence. The soldiers’ camp
ia more than likely that Comptroller i nenr by no doubt had a great deal to ¡when he said that the peace to come 
Terrell will also enter the race. |,|o j .̂ anj  wbo gnows but that would not be decreed and guaran-

----------I the outcome of our past anti state teed by a small coterie but by the
Roosevelt at Chicago making Pa*, administration wielded a wonderful ! German people themselves, 

triotic speeches to the foreign-born | influenf0 in favor of the pros. But. j . -  _________
and Taft at Montreal influencing thejaf(i(,0 from the inflo •nces which
Unitarian General Conference to im-,bave been quictly at work, the people I 
dorse the present eooduct of the war|of thcse United -S m ¿8i have trie(,

The esteemed Childress Post says 
ho Memnhis Herald and the Plain -

by tho administration illustrates the 
excellent use» of ex-Presidents in a 
time o f  national emergency.— New 
York World.

■1 ■ — TT O’ * ^
“ It ia *n open question whether

whiakey will ever be made or import
ed again,”  aays a Chicago liquor cir
cular, which reminda us o f the old 
gentleman twhe was making a tour of 
the penitentiary and found a former 
servant of whom he had been very 
fond. “ Jim," he said, “ I am awful 
sorry to see you here. Are you in 
for life?" “ No air,”  repli*'’ Jim; 
“ dea frum now on, dat’a all.”

sentence o f view News are the only papers ir
John, and passed the 
total banishment upon him. With 
Counties like Dallas, McLennan, Tom
Green, and all of North and West . - ... .
_  . / „  , , ■! mited, or that its editor does not
Texas going dry, we may well look . ’ ... . . . ,  ... , . . .... . . -ead the editorial comments of his
for a dry state within the next two . . .  . . .  , .brethren very closely. Just oft the

I Northwest Texas that favor dividing 
■ Texas info two states. It is eviden. 

hat the Post’s exchange list is vcr\

for their 
home.

After thinking over these facts, is 
there a farmer who will stand for
ward and say “This war does not 
concern me."

You have money that you do not 
need until next spring. Ixian It to 
the government at good interest. 
When you want the money back 
igaln, you can borrow on your bond, 
or sell it for what you gave for It. 
Uncle Sam will take care of your 
money until you need It and pay you 
interest on It, and you will be pro
tecting yourself and your business 
by loaning him tho money.

Go and buy a Liberty Bond tomor
row. Don’t put it off—things that 
are put off often do not get done at 
ill. Tohiorrow.

W I N N  (EL P ID G E O N ,  Props.

The La rg e s t and Best Equipped Garage in Mitchell County
.Mr. Pidgeon, who is recognized as the leading me- j| 
chanic in this section, will have the management of ? 
the business, thereby insuring to everyone the best 
possible workmanship and prompt, courteous treat
ment at all times. We solicit your business on the 
strength of being able to give you the best in our line.

í
O V E R L A N D

FOR WOMEN.
years. Our new Governor, Hobby, 
who was elected on an anti ticket 
has seen a great light, and we feel

bat we can mention the following ¡

Precloua upstart! You can tell a 
man by the way he always treats 
those below him. The fellow who 
smiles and smirks with hia equals and 
adopts a tone of superiority or dis
dain when he talka to those who do 
not wear as good clothes or smoke 
as good cigars as he does, ia a cad. 
The gentleman ia a gentleman to the 
hod-carrier as easily aa to the mil
lionaire. Even-handed justice and 
kindly consideration mark the man 
who ia above the littleness of this 
little world. /

. . -o ■ .... —
The test of a man’s greatness ia

papers that are very much in favor
.................. . ,  ., . . . .  of dividing the state: Southwestthat what he can do for the prohibi- ,  ,  ... _ VT. ... , 'Plainsman of Amarillo, Canyon News
tion cause, he will Jo. . .. , , „  ,  .. ■ . .. ... Slatonite, Lockney Beacon, Lakeview

While we have passed the meridian j
the downwardof life, and are on 

stretch, we feel sure that we are 
young enough to see John Barleycorn 
driven from the United States, and 
that our children will dwell in peace 
and security in n country without 
saloons, distilleries or breweries.

a man’s
hia devotion to his duty. The Judge 
who sentences a man to death does 
not look with pleasure and satisfac
tion upon the blanched face of the 
criminal. The thought of the cul- 
pprit’s wife and children, the seri
ousness of sending a «pan upon a 
journey through the unknown af
fords no pleaaant reflections. The 
action toe, ia taken in cold blood, af
ter mature reflection, it may be after 
sleepless nights. The judge does not 
swerve, however. Duty is clear. 
The American of German descent is 
not asked to indulge in vulgar abuse 
of the race that gave him birth. It 
was reluctantly and regretfully that 
the American Nation entered the 
war, and r M t a t ly  and regretful- 

of German da-

Indications are that Germany has 
delivered the needed punch to make 
millions of Americans realize they 
are actually in war. Immediately 
after tho news of the sinking of the 
transport Antilles a tremndous boom 
in the sale of Liberty Fonda resulted. 
New York alone subscribed $46,000,- 
000 in a half day, which broke all re
cords for a half day’» work. Tre
mendous sales were reported all over 
the country. This only points the 
statement made tin.e and again by 
the great war leaders, that this coun
try would have to have a good hard 
“ punch”  to bring the war home to its 
people— to make it a live, vital, per
sonal matter, before they would wake 
up and get busy. While it is a most 
regretable disaster, still it is only a 
part of the game, and the sooner 
american people realise the actual 
menace of the mailed arm of Germ- 
any, the sooner will they put the 
American vim into the army, the 
navy, the money and the food supply. 
When the American people once ful
ly realize the awful neameas of th<4| 
war, and what defeat would really 
mean to thia country, then, and then 
only, will they get Into it in earnest. 
Then ia when the metal of the Amer
ican eoldier will be ahown, and the 

Aghting quality of the Aaaer-

Promoter, Ralls Banner, besides the 
two mentioned above, and there are 
many others we don’t think of just 
now. So far as our exchange list 
which includes most all the newspa
pers in Northwest Texss, we know 
of but two that oppose the proposi
tion, and they are the Childress Post 
and the Clarendon News. It is only 
a matter of time until the division 
takes place, for it is manifestly just 
in order to better serve the needs of 
the people.— Plainview News.

How does the war concern you?
The mothers who have a boy who 

has gone to fight for his country, 
will not ask such a question. But 
if the war has not touched you yet, 
you may ask this question.

There are feelings that only moth
ers know, and only women under
stand. Think of the^ mothers who 
have given their eldest boy to their 
country. How do they feel today? 
How would you feel if you were in 
their place They have parted with 
the little fellow that’ eame first, and 
has always been a little ahead of 
the others in their love, because bis 
was the first little tiny human form 
that lay against their breast; his 
were the first little hands that 
lugged at their hair. This other
mother—the mother

Sherwin &  Son
F u rn itu re  a n d  S toves

Coming down on the lower plains' *7* " f " 1
you may add to the above list the ,0„ f feelg Just the 8ame way that 
Abilene Reporter, El Paso Times, vou would about your boy. 
and Herald, Colorado Record, Lub-1 She wants that boy back. Won’t

you help her bring himbock Avalanche, Western Evangel, 
and nearly every othet West Texas 
paper that we know of.

The weather the - past week has 
caused several persons to almost give 
up the game and quit the drive. It 
takes nerve and -determination to 
stay with it, but he who stkys will be j lometlmes you get 
entitled to reap his reward in the 
bully county of Mitchell, in the by- 
and-by.

-o——
EXPRESS NOTICE. 

O w ingto  the lack of business to 
justify the cifllecting and delivery
of express packages, the Wells, Fargo 
Company have chlled in their horse 
and wagon from here, and transfer
red their driver, Jlilley Moeser, Jr., 
to Miama, Aris. Local agent Woods 
saya he will arrange td deliver and 
collect express one hour each day by 
local auto, the hour to be announc
ed later. ,

back’
There are thousands of American 
mothers feeling badly today. MU- 
ions of French and English mothers, 
longing for their boys.

Husbands too, have gone by the 
million to fight for their Country 
ind yours, for YOUR protection. 
Don’t you sympathize with these wo
men? Your husband is not perfect.

real mad" with 
Mm. but you don’t want him killed 
jy German brutes. Think, then, how 
these other wives feel—they want 
their husbands back. Won’t you 
lelp them, bring their men back?

Yea. of course you would like to 
lelp them, “ hut how can I help?" 
fou say.

Help end the war by buying a 
Liberty Fond. Save out of the houae- 
ceeplng money for It, deny yourself 
tomething so you can buy It  Do 
more than this—see that your bus 
land, your friends, your neighbors, 
juy a Liberty Bond. „Show them 
his little “ bit" 1« the paper, and 
iay. “ Let’s aU buy a Liberty Bond 
«piece** •

NEW  AND SECOND-HAND

Up-to-date Picture Mould
ings, Oval and Gonvei 
Frames, Picture Framing

Expert Packing, Crating 
Uphostering and 
Repairing

Special Attention to Special Orders
All Work Warranted Satisfaction Guaranteed

116 OAK STREET
Phon e  223

2 Doors North o f  Laundry

. *

Service - and - Sale - Headquarters |
Residence Phone (J. L. Pidgeon) 74. Shop  P h o n e  104 |

!• nX~X*-X-<-<-<-X~X-X-X-X"X~X~X-X~X~X~X*<~X~X~X~X~X~X~X»>ì«-X--:>

-x~x~x--x~X "X *<~X “X--x~X “X~x--:--X"X--x>-x-->

ATTENTION !
i

Make those repairs on your house or barn 
before the severe winter weather gets 
here. It doesn’t cost a cent more and it 
saves a lot of inconvenience.
Buy your building material from us. We 

II < ......................  ‘sell only high grade material at very low 
prices.

:: Repair your fences while you have plenty 
of time. We sell Barb wire, posts, etc., 
for less money.

THE PRICE IS THE THING? 
Rockwell Bros. & Co.
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CHES. CLUBS AND SCHOOLS
ENTERTAINMENTS, PARTIES AND SOCIETY'S DOINGS

-BY MRS. A. L. WHIPKEY-
You will confer a favor npon the Record and the editor of thla depart- 

t If yon will ’phone her (No. 157) any announcement or news Item

i

SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY. TEACHERS’ EXAMINATIONS.

The M. E. Sunday School he 
fall rally last Sunday. This was 
enlist everyone that should be i 
that school for service and to enter 
tain visitors. Much personal work 
and advertising had been done, and 
the house was most tastefully decor
ated fo r  the occasion; cut flowers, 
palms, ferns and flags being artis
tically used.

The honor roll of the school hangs 
in the center front, between the pic
tures of President Wilson and Gen
eral Pershing.

The Boy Scouts, with their leaders, 
Mr. Person, Paul Terrell and Carley 
Bozeman, attended in a body, and af
ter a short lesson the Juniors came 
up from the basement and a suitable 
program was given. Special music 
was given by Mesdames Cooksey and 
Sam Wulfjen. Judge W. P. Leslie 
gave an excellent address on Sun
day School as a Training Camp for 
Christian Leaders. Mrs. Garvin and 
Mr. Jackson followed this up with 
timely talks on how to increase the 
efficiency of this special camp.

There were 256 present and the of
fering amounted to $10.00, w!{ch 
will be applied to better equip the 
school.

DAUGHTERS^OF THE KING.

M rs. Ann is was hostess for the 
Daughters of the King last Thursday 
The devotional exercises were con
ducted by the new president, Mrs. 
Merritt. The different committees 
were appointed. Mrs. M. K. Jack- 
son is chairman of the membership 
committee; Mrs. Cooksey of the so
cial; Mrs. Q. 1). Hull of the devo
tional; Mrs, J. S. Vaughan of flowers; 
ar.d Mrs. J. T. Davis of social service. 
After the business period the class 
spent a happy and profitable time 
making buttonholes for the hosiers, 
in garments to be sent her loved ones 
who have been sick for a long time. 
Hot tea, sandwiches and cake were 
served.

Teachers examinations were held 
the high school building last Fri

day and Saturday. Superintendent 
King and J. Stone Rives constituted 
the examining board, but Me. Rives 
failed to appear so Mr. King pro
ceeded alone. The examination was 
for First and Second grade certifl- 
cptes only. There were five appli
cants. one for first grade state cer
tificate; two for second grade state 

J certificates and two for second grade 
: county certificates. The papers that 
; were sent to Austin have not been 
heard from yet, and how many of 
them will be successful is not yet 

i known.

MISSION STUDY CLASS.

Mrs. T. J. Ratliff was hostess for 
the Baptist Mission Study Class last 
Thursday with Mrs. Gustine as leader 

The subject was State Missions 
and the different phases of State Mis
sions were discussed. The bible. les
son was prophecies. Mrs. Garrett 
gave an interesting report of the As
sociation which recently met at Abi
lene. The offering went for State 
Missions. At the business period 
plans were completed for the shower 

l for Buckner Orphans Home to be 
I g veil at the parsonage this after
noon. At the social hour sandwiches 
and coffee were served.

Last Saturday Mr. C. M. Landers 
died at the home of his brother, Mr. 
Harry Landers, after an illness of 
several months.

The funeral services were con
ducted, Sunday afternoon, by Rev. 
W. C. Garrett, and the body laid to 
rest in the I. O. O. F. cemetery.

C. M. Landers was born in Bidge- 
port, Vermont, sixty-six years ago. 
He was the oldest of six children, 
four of whom are still living. One 
sister living in Vermont. He was a 
descendant of Henry Ward Beecher, 
his grandmother being a Beecher.

The brothers came to Texas in an 
early day and have been engaged in 
the stock business, now conducting a 
large ranch south of town.

All the old timers, and especially 
the stock men know the Landers 
Brothers.

Mr. Landers was a quiet, unassum
ing man, going about his business in 
his own quiet and peculiar way. He 
was a man of sterling worth and in
tegrity, and his dealings were always 
“ as straight as a string.”

The Record joins the friends of the 
family in extending sympathy to the 
bereaved ones.

-------------o------------
CEREMONIAL MEETING.

THE CLUBS.
Mrs. Sherwin was hostess for the 

Standard. Mrs. Crockett led the 
Shakespeare lesson. Mrs. Riordan 
conducted the history lesson. Mrs. 
Prude gave a reading, DeQuincey’s 
“ The Martyrdom of Joan of 'Arc. 
Mrs. J. M. Thomas was a guest Re
freshments were served st the social 
hour.

The Bayview met with Mrs. R. O. 
Pearson. Mrs. Brennand was the 
leader. Light refreshments were 
Berved at the social hour.

On Tuesday evening, at the home 
of the bride’s uncle, J. R. Sheppard, 
Miss Minnie Lawless and Mr. Comp
ton Pritchett were united in marri
age, Rev. W. C. Garrett, pastor of the 
bride, officiating.

This was a very quiet affair, only 
the close friends and relatives being 
present.

The bride is a niece of Mrs. J. R.

fide inhabitant of the State 
and has been such for twelve
next preceding the filing o f this pe
tition and haa reaided in Mitchell 
county, Texas for six months next 
preceding the filing of this petition, 
and that the defendant’s residence is 
unknown to plaintiff.

That on June 2, 1914, plaintiff was 
legally married to defendant in Colo
rado, Mitchell county, Texas, and 
continued to live with him as his

The Hesperian met with Miy. 
Everett Winn. Mrs. Whitmore was 
leader. The leeson was on Demo
cracy and Science in the Victorian 
Age. Mrs. Allen gave a talk on Va
riety of Literary Form. Mrs. Jerold 
Riordan had a paper on the Four 
Great Scientists. Mrs. W. L. Poss 
one on Edison's Contributions to the 
World. The meeting today is with 
Mrs. Jerold Riordan.

Sheppard, with whom she has lived wife until about August 1, 1914, but( 
the past several years. She attended that on or about said August 1, 1914 
school here and has been teaching : and > without any cause \riuSsoeypr 
school in the county for three yenrs, or the part*o f l&intiff, the d of f r i 
ant! has numerous friends all over ant with intention o f abandonment, 
the county. ' left her, since which time they bave

The bride looked charming in a ; lived separate and apart, and that, at
bui gundy shiffon broadcloth coat suit 
with mole skin trimming, and gray 
boots, gloves and hat.

The groom is the eldest soh of 
Mrs. C. E. Pritchett. Has a position 

I in the City National Bank, and is a 
| young man of sterling character.

Mr. and Mrs. Pritchett left on the

no time since said August 1, 1914, 
has the defendant in any way,.offered 
to, or evinced any deqire to return to
or live with plaintiff. <

That plaintiff during the time she 
lived with defendant as aforesaid, 
conducted herself with propriety, and 
managed the household affairs with

V?

Mrs. J. H. Greene entertained the 
Merry Wives this week compliment
ary to her sister, Mrs. Sam Shannon 
of Dallas, who is visiting her. A 

\ » r y  interesting time was spent play- I ing 42. At the close of the games a 
salad with coffee was served.

east bound train for a visit to Fort piudence and oconomy, and at .all 
[Worth and Dallas and will then go times treated her said husband wjth »
to housekeeping.

The Record with their host of 
friends extends best wishes and con
gratulations to this happy young 
couple.

SHOWER FOR BUCKNER
ORPHANS HOME.

You are invited to a shower at the 
Baptist parsonage this afternoon 
from four to six* and from seven- 

’ thirty to ten-thirty. Refreshments 
i  will be served. Bring any worn gar- 
i meat that would be good enough for 
your own child, new garments, mu- 

i torial to make garments, or cash of
fering. As there are all sizes of
children, any size garment will not 
be out of place.

BUSINESS MEETING.

The Mis.fonary Society o f the 
M. E. C hurch met in business ses
sion Monday afternoon. The rogui 
lar business was transacted, which 
was followed by a program. Mrs. 
Leslie road a paper on Stewardship. 
Mrs. Cooksey one on Efficiency in 
Service. Mrs. Annis one on Our 
Missionary fly-products. This was 
followed by a debate— Resolved that 
trained native worker^ are more ef
ficient than foreign missionaries. Mrs. 
Garvin the affirmative, Mrs. Merritt 
the negative.

---------- ------ o ----------------
METHODIST CHURCH.

Next Sunday will be the close of 
the conference year. We hope to 
see you at the Methodist church. Let 
us have a great day. Our President 
has appointed next Sunday a day of 
prayer for the success of our armies. 
Will you not join with us in this 
service? Our conference meets next 
Wednesday, the 31st, at Memphis, 
Texas.— W. P. GARVIN, Pastor.

MISSIONARY MEETING.

The Presbyterian Missionary So
ciety met with Mrs. Sherwin last 

[week. The Mission lesson was 
[Korea, from the Missionary Survey. 
| Mrs. Sherwin conducted the lesson 
| on Latin America. Refreshments 
were served at the social hour. Mrs. 
Hutton of Georgetown was an ap- 

i predated guest.
-  o----------------

WHO WASHES YOUR CLOTHES?

Do you know that clothes can be a 
means of spreading disease? In many 
localities where washwomen live the 

' conditions iire most unsanitary and 
ciangerous to health— no sewerage, 
yards covered with filth and trash, 
flies in quantities and possibly sev
eral dogs, some cats and a number of 
d:rty, unkept children. In some of 
these homes contagious diseases are 

'prevalent, often without any physi
cian’s knowledge. Are you willing to 
have your clothes for several days in 
such homes as these? I f  so we have 
nothing more to say, but if you 
wish to protect your family and have 
your clothes not only clean, but san
itary, send them to us.— The Laundry

The Campfire Girls had a cere
monial meeting with their guardian, 
Mrs. Merritt, last Friday evening. 
Ailine Davis and Julia Shepherd were 
initiated into the order of Wood- 

|gatherers; Myrtle Barber and Irma 
Quinney were accepted ar. new mem
bers and will be initiated soon. Mrs. 
J. R. Collier invited them to the 
Ledges for a slumber party Thurs- 

j day night. Each girl is to take her 
I own blankets and have part in pre- 
1 paring the meals. This is looked 
forward to with much pleasure.

The unprecedented sandstorms 
.which raged Saturday and Monday 
evenings, makes Judd Lewis’ recent 
poetical effusion quite appropriate. 

| Here it is:

The clouds that lately hid the sky 
An’ promised us a rain,

Have all of them gone driftin’ by, 
An’ all is blue again;

And all the trees are loaded down, 
An' all the roads are white,

An’ roadside shrubs are white or 
brown

Beneath a dustly blight.
I f  I ’d the orderin’ of things—

Tho' 1 am glad 1 ain’t—
I ’d have the whole world look, by 

jings,
Fresh ns a dab of paint!

There would be green leaves on trees 
And sweetness in the air 

An’ freshness would be on the breeze 
An’ no dust anywhere.

Each midnight I would have it rain 
Enough for every day,

An’ blooms should spring nlong each 
lane 1

An’ dust be washed away*;
And every little bit o* tad 

Could pick him a bokay,
An’ skies would all be blue an’ glad 

An’ never sad an' gray.

SEATS AT BAPTIST CHURCH

That same seat you occupied at the 
Baptist church last Sunday, can be 
yours again next Sunday, and the 
one by your side may be for the 
friend you bring with you—both for 
the one price— Free! Bring the 
children too, no additional cost. At 
the morning service the Supper of 
Our Lord will be observed. At night 
the service will be evangelistic. Come 
praying for a blessing.— W. C. Gar
rett, Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Regular services next Sunday, 

Sabbath school at 9:45. Preaching 
by pastor at 11 and 7:30 
most cordially invited.

LECTURE ON WAR CONDITIONS.

Mr. J. R. McFarland of Little 
River, Texas, who was one of the 
five persons killed last Saturday 
night when a Katy train struck the 
automobile in which they were rid
ing, was a first cousin to Mrs. W. C. 
Garrett of Colorado. Mrs. McFar
land and one child, Olin McFarland, 
and two other McFarland children 
were seriously injured, but will like
ly recover. Mr. McFarland was one 
of the most prominent men in busi
ness cirClés in the town, and a con
sistent member of the Methodist 
church.

FREE OF * CHARGE.

Any adult suffering from cough, 
cold or bronchitis, is invited to call 
at the drug store of W. L. Doss and 
get absolutely free, a sample bottle 
of Boschoe’s German Syrup, a sooth
ing und healing remedy for all lung 
troubles, which lias a successful re
cord o f fifty years. Gives the patient 
r good night's rest free from caugh- 
ing, with free expectoration in the 
morning. Regular sizes, 25 and 75 
cents. For sale in all civilized coun
tries. Adv.

kindness and forbearance. That your 
plaintiff1 is possessed of certain real 
estate to-wit: Lot No. 10, Block No. 
7S situuted in the town of Colorado, 
Mitchell county, Texas, as the same 
appears upon a map or plat of a por
tion of said town, a copy of which is 
now of record in Vol. 24, at pages 
486-487 of the Deed Records • o f 

Everybody Mitchell county, Texas, which said 
property appears upon the records 
in the name of Maude Scott, which 
was the name of your plaintiff prior 
to her marriage to defendant That 

Last Wednesday evening after the defendant does not now, nor has 
prayer meeting. Prof W. S. Taylor, ( he ever had nny interest of any char- 
head of the rural schools department acter, in or to the same. Wherefore 
o f  the extension of State Ur'vcrsity,! plaintiff prays the court that defend- 
gave a lecture on War Conditions nht be cited to npnear and answer 
and the help of the Y. M. C. A. on ; this petition and on final hearing
the battle fronts and in the camps in hereof, she have judgment dissolv-
our own country. Ilo told about the ing the marriage contract now exlst- 
orgnnization and what noble work *s ing between them, that said property, 
being done by the secretnricj «ml above named be decreed to be the 

j their helpers in the foreign conn- j separate property of plaintiff, that 
I tries lie also emphasized tha facts .her name prior to her said marriage 
Jthat have been stated by the pao-ti bo restored to her, for costa of suit 
■ and workers of the deadly work bs- and for such other and further relief 
¡ir.g done to our boys in the trenches, special and general, in law and in
in the camps und in the bn'll-» fields equity, thnt she may show herself
by whiskey. He urged every man justly entitled to.

land woman to use every bit >f tlier I Herein fail not but have you be 
influence to abolish the salaoqt not fore said court, on the first day of 
only in Texas but »he United St .1« - the next term thereof, this writ, with 

¡“ We may not at’ be able to go to your return thereon showing how you 
| war. but ns men nno women we cas have executed the same, 
nil help fight this enemy. God speed Witness my hand and official seal 

j the day when it will be entirely driven at my office in Colorado, Texas, this 
from our fair land." The Y. M C. A. 25th day of October. A. D. 1917.

;has been asked by the federal gov-l W W. PORTER, Clerk
jeminent to raise $130,000,iMO to District Court, Mitchell County, Tex. 
carry on this work on the battle fields By W 8. Stoncham, Deputy, 

j a d in the camps. He said tre p'o

Watson gins cotton, sells grain hay 
and coal.

DINNER PARTY.

Dr. and Mrs. P. C. Coleman enter
tained Dr. and Mrs. Hutton of 
Georgetown and Mr. and Mrs. Jerald 
Riordan at dinner Monday. During 
the evening many of the church mem
bers called to meet Dr and Mrs. Hut
ton. Dr. Hutton has been pastor of 
the Presbyterian church at George
town for thirty years

----------------- o ----------------
COLORADO NEWS.

CARD OF THANKS.

Ir-;in part for Mitchell Coun’ v was 
j $250.00 which we would soon In 
! asked to raise for this noble cause, - 
¡and tho Record feels sure that tl will I 
be given without n nttirmur, nntwitb- | 
standing the conditions of this [

I try. He gave many facts and it,< i I 
dents from the battle front, a <1 suid 
that the people of this country had i 

¡rot the remotest idea of the .'.v fiii- [ 
ness of the war. nor did the !•••»■ e 
real'ze yet that every one would hfve 
to do some part to help win th world ; 

rto democracy and lasting pea"»-.

1 hereby certify that the above is 
n true copy of the writ now in my
hands.
11-16c A. W. COOKSEY

Sheriff Mitchell County.

STOMACH TROUBLE
Mr. M»vion Holcomb, ot Nancy, Ky„ says: “ For quite 

a long while I suffered with stomach trouble. 1 would 
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most 
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with 
butter, oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began to have 
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but 
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It just 
seemed to tear my stomach ail up. I found they were 
no good at all for my trouble. I heard

THEDFORD’S

Bu c k -Draught
recommended very highly, so began to use it It cured 

1 keep it in the house all the time. It is the best

Thia Case Haa a Hint for Many 
Record Readera.

me.
liver medicine made, 
stomach trouble an

I do not have sick headache or
■ more.”  Black-Draught acts on 

the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of 
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the sys
tem. This medicine should be in every household for 
use in time of need. Get a package today. If you feel 
sluggish, take a dose tonight You will feel fresh to
morrow. Price 25c a package. All druggists.

ONE CENT A {f*B

A Colorado woman has used Doan’s 
Kidney Pills.

She has found tftem as represented.
She wishes her neighbors to know.
She publicly recommends them.
No need to look further for a test

ed kidney remedy.
The proof of merit is here and can 

be investigated.
Profit by Mrs. Sparks’ statement.
Mrs. C. M. Sparks, 511 Walnut St., 

Colorado, says: “ I have used Doan’s 
Kidney Pills off and on for the past 
couple of years and they have done 
me a lot of good. I used them for 
my back which was weak and achy. 
The kidney secretions were irregu
lar in passage, also. Every time 1 
have used Doan’s Kidney Pills, which 
I get at Doss’ Drug Store, they have 
relieved me. 1 believe they are the 
best of kidney medicines and gladly 
recommend them.”

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for •  kidney remedy— get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that 
Mrs. Sparks uses. Foster-Milburn Co. 
Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv

We wish to express our heartfelt 
thanks to the good people who min
istered to us, helping to lay away 
our wife and mother. May God 
bless you all.— J. L. Wyatt and 
Children.

DEATH OF MR. T. H. ROE.

Word was received in Colorado 
Thursday that Mr. T. II. Roe had 
died at the home of his 'daughter, 
Mrs. J. F. H^ardie, at Taylor. The 
remains were brought to Colorado, 
arriving here on this (Friday) morn
ing’s train, accompanied by Rev. and 
Mrs. Thomas Currie of Austin, Rev. 
and Mrs. J. F. Hardie of Taylor and 
Miss Louisa Roe.

Funeral services will be held at the 
Presbyterian church this afternoon 
and interment in I. O. O. F. ceme
tery.

None but those who have sat in 
the shtodow of a great bereavement 
can justly weigh such a sorrow as 
death brings. Those who have gone 
down into the valley of suffering and 
stood for months by the side of a 
loved one, as hope after hope has 
dropped away as the petals fall from 
a fading flower, know that such an
guish cannot find solace in the ten- 
derest words.

The Record will give a more ex
tended notice of this good man’s 
lifd^jiext week.

DRAUGHON’I
PRACTICAL

; » ’

Pea green Alfalfa, plenty of it— 
1 A. M. Bell, Westbrook.

AMZU rx. TFXJLM 
<r>nly wi-U-tmoim Bu«tru , Coll-s« hi T r t  TV* 
•» Thoeeeada of Ann* nearer oar Employ 
(neat Department than any other Money-hack 

tractsttamntaanpariUon. CaUlosoriFRER

VF.RA THE MEDIUM.
The story of Vera the Medium 

¡deals with a woman who, believing I 
i herself cruelly wronged by the man I 
she loved, lives only to revenge her
self upon all mankind. Her victims j 
are many until she meets a man j 
whose strength of character appears j 
unconquerable. Vera wagers herself i 
against a sum of money that she can ' 

[lure this man from his wife and child. | 
The battle of *5« sexes is waged 

¡through many scenes of intense dra-j 
I matte power to a climax that is ns j 
thrilling ns it is unexpected. At the; 

j Opera House next Monday night.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION.

To the sheriff or any constable of 
' Mitchell county,— Greeting.

You are hereby commanded to 
¡summon Edwin J. Bartlett by making 
[publication of this citation once in 
! each week for four consecutive weeks 
■ previous to the return day hereof, in 
! some newspaper published in your 
county, if there be a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if not, then in any 
newspaper published in the 32nd Ju
dicial District; to appear at the next 
regular term of the District Court of 
Mitchell County, Texas, to be held at 
the court house thereof, in Colorado, 
Texas, on the 3rd Monday in Novem
ber. A. D. 1917, the same being the 
10th day o f November, A. D. 1917, 
then and there to answer a petition 
filed in said court on the 25th day of 
October, A. D. 1917, in a suit num
bered on the docket of said Court, 
No. 3676, wherein Maude Bartlett 
is Plaintiff and Edwin J. Bartlett la 
Defendant; the nature of plaintiff a 
demand being aa follows:

That Plaintiff ia an actual bona

n
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Shoulders 
All Baking  

Cares
Whes C A L U M E T  

comes in, all baking 
troubles take quick 
leave. You go right 
ahead and mix up bak
ing materials, for biscuits— 
cakes— anything without fear 
of uncertainty. Calumet makes 
you /at get failure.

CA LU M ET
BAKING P O W D E R

ti'ho f»o«t bofutcr been»*« ttrZVaalv« 
ni'-st f r r j t 'i  i ie  hs It t i ti e I is- 

J. niumti breauae it ta the r cat lUa 
/*■ ik’bh. The fact that «  11 the big- 
»’«•at teller pro*et that k is tl.e best. 
A tital »11 convince yet that theio is 
non« ‘just as rood. Buy scan- dynu 
ar- n' t aati tk<t taka It back kud 
art your du>ik y bac k.
Calumet cor.l-tneoii'y aurh irntra. 
«henta aa kuve la '-n avpt"vrd , 
otliually be th- U. S. Foud

AulUoiilUa.
Yaa a n  v\m r»a bar It.
Taa w a  vkaa yaa ata L

R IC H E S T  
Q U A L IT Y

H IG H E ST  
A W A R D S

t l

»arsì?
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HOW TO EASE 
YOUR TAXES

mile 1)081 in life. But the call from 
my native state sounded loud, but

This is a subject that interests 
»very man. This war is costing a
•urn of money so great that no man | . . . . .  ... . .
an realize what suoh an amount not long until 1 saddled my best and
Means We have to And eighteen only ho« «  and turned my face to-
tnd one-half billion dollars during ward the then little frontier town of
the ftrst year of the work. Eighteen Comanche, where we volunteered as 
rhousand Five Hundred Million Dol- high private in Company A of the 
tars. Think of it! Hut perhaps you j f rontier battalion, commanded by

WEST TEXAS REMIN1SCENSES j men had come over from Brown- 
(By an Old Timer) wood for the purpose of watching

In 1874, when the tocsin of war the ranch also, hoping to catch the 
was sounded against the Ind-ns and j outlaws. Arriving within about 400 
outlaws of West Texas, I was a boy ' yr.rds of the house about dusk they 
of East Texas, scarcely past the 20th, proceeded to tie horses where they

would be hid from view. The boys 
at the house discovered "them and 
were watching every move, thnking 
that the outlaw's had come in full 
force. One of them Dallas Stauden-

1EXAS OUTFIT TAKES TO ARTS.

Mosaic Spread Eagle Designs and Co. 
Insignia Abound in their Camp 

Busy on Fountain.

Camp Mills, Garden City,
The point is that with the' wild men 
of the plains—the coyote loving, 
whirlwind talking, buckskin riding, 
moving picture heroes from Texas—

very «e-loualy. Most of the men had
stout convictions and deep personal 
feelings with regard to what has been 
going on in Europe before they join
ed the supply train. They were re
cruited from a selected class, and all 
of them had been working at jobs 
which brought them in from (100 to 
(150 a month as mechanics before 
they accepted the Government’s offer 
of (30. The men are nearly all chauf-

meyer by name, walked out and when good sense, military order and aes- feurs and specially trained mechanics.

had better not; it will only make 
tour bead go rognd, and you williOiu
ffct be aay nearer to grftplng the 
meaning of such an amount of mou
sy, when you have done thinking.

To get down to something you can 
•nderstand, it means that every man 
la this country has to give up nearly 
halt of what he earns this year.

The government is going to get 
this money, because it has to have 
It. Of course, it can tax your in
come, tax everything you eat and 
drink, your land and your cattle, and 
raise the money this way. How
ever, this would be too hard oa you, 
eo the government has decided to 
u k  you to loan some of the money, 
with Uncle Sam’s own promise that 
he w ill pay you beck, and pay you 
Interest in the meantime. Uncle 
■Ham’«  promise to pay Is so good 
that his written promise in the form 
ef a bond can be handed around 
from man to man. almost like a dol
lar bill. You don’t mind giving a 
•liver dollar In exchange for a bill, 
•nd you can feel just tbe same way 
about giving a cheque in exchange' 
for a Government Bond.

NOW I1EKK IS THE POINT: 
JlfST SO MUCH AS THE GOVERN- 
MBNT W ILL  ALLOW YOU TO 
LOAN TO THEM, SO MUCH LESS 
W ILL THEY HAVE TO TAX YOU.

Looked at fairly and squarely. Is 
It not better to loan money, rather 
than have It taken from you?

We are a level headed people, and 
when things are put up to us In a 
straight-forward way by straight-for
ward people, we are ready to fall in 
Una.

You know the facta now. straight 
from the U. 8. Government.

You have money that you do not 
aeed until next spring Lend It to 
Uncle Sam If you must have it 
hack next year, borrow on your 
bond, or sell N.

Your banker la a good man to 
talk to. You believe in him Go and 
ask his opinion. He will tell you 
'hat he has bought Liberty Bonds, 

he « ’III advise you to do the

Capt Jno. R. Waller of Stevensville,
Texas. We had to w^it at Comanche 

de
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••LÍT TH| OTHER FELLOW 

OO IT."

1 This is the thing that ha* caused 
sa many failures, so much misery, 
so many deaths—“ letting Ine other 
fellow do H.” From the fait oi great 
nations down to the smallest poison- 
el accident It is this policy that naa 
been responsible for so many of the 
troubles o f the* world. Time after 
•ime “ the other fellow“ does not do 
I t  Tbe Liberty lesn  ia a case la 
polBL^ lt  is absolutely useless to ro
ly upon the other fellow- because 
tbe amount to be raised is so enor
mous that It will taka tbe comblued 
•elf-denial and effort o f erery man, 
woman, and child In this country, to 
provide the money.

Thin leads naturally to another 
thought. It is not enough that ws 
merely subscribe. We must sec that 
qor neighbor subscribes, because if 
b* falls down, wa ourselves shall 
suffer, evpn although we may have 
tone our share.

There are just a faw people left 
tu this country who aay "let the 
rich man find the money.'* When 
the government has had Its needs 
supplied, the rich man will not ba 
so rich; his taxes will be enormous, 
and many a wealthy company atrug- 
gllug with the high cost of every
thing they use In their business, in 
addition to their taxation, will have 
v difficulty In securing profits for 
their shareholders. Tbe profits of 
those making war supplies will be 
mt in half, at least, by government 
action. Again w e* must remember 
:hat our wealthy men Invested mil- 
dons and millions of dollars In the 
•oan last time and will do it again. 
The average citizen must realise that 
the wealthy man is doing his share, 
and that it is to the farmer, the j 
merchant and the working man that j 
the country look for a large share I 
if the subscriptions to tbe preseut 
oan

" If  you say “ let the other fellow 
lo it,” the loan will fail, we shall 
se disgraced in the eyes of tho 
world, the resistance to Germany of 
>ur allies may break down, ami the

for a few days in order that part of 
the company made up of Erath coun
boys might come over to Comanche, 
where we were all to receive our 
guns.

We pitched ottr camp on the pub
lic square, hobbled our horses just 
west of the little town, where grass 
and water were plentiful, and were 
taking life easy

Everything moving along serenely 
and not a thing to disturb the inhabi
tants of the little village, except the 
hoot of an owl; the catamount’s cry, 
or possibly the howl of a wolf.

But these conditions were not to 
last long. One evening, just before 
sundown the familiar crack of the 
Colts 45 and the Smith & Wesson 4 
rang out eight or ten times, an 
Charley Webb, one among the best 
men, and officers, of West Texas, 
lay dead on the street, the victim of 
a band of outlaws, that infested the 
country at that time from the 
Guadaloup to Big Wichita.

As a matter of course Company A 
had to get busy. In the course of 
24 or 48 hours guns had arrived and 
the Erath county boys had come in.

The good citizens of Comanche 
were up in arms, and those of Brown 
county were gathering in to take 
part in the hunt for the killers, who 
had left town, but seemed to be in 
no hurry about leaving the country.

So, for six or eight days things 
were in an uproar in and around the 
town of Comanche. Some of the 
outlaws were captured and turned 
over to the civil authorities, and 
were afterwards taken out and hung; 
others were killed in the brush, where 
they were found, and some got up 
anybody good-bye. 
snd left the country without telling

O f course while this was all go
ing on, there was considerable ox- 
eitement at times, as a running fight 
with the outlaws was almost a daily 
occurrence.

One incident I will mention t .at 
was a little out of the ordinary.

A t this particular time everything 
had become rather dull. Not a trace 
of the outlaws had been seen or 
heard for a day or two. Lieut J. M. 
Milligan, knowing that the bandits 
were in the habit o f hanging out at 
an pld ranch down on the line of 
Comanche and Brown counties, took 
shout thirty of his men and went 
down expocting to meet them when 
he got there, or that they would 
come in some time during the night 
to get something to oat But in this 
he was disappointed, as the only 
opes to bo found on tho ranch was a 
widow woman and three daughter«. 
In order t*. Shtisfy himself that there 
was nothing doing, he Jeft five o f his 
men to watch the ranch while he end 
the reet o f the boys were to look 
around the place for signs that would 
indicate that the outlaws were in 
the vicinity of the ranch, at that, 
time. Seeing none he end his men 
returned to the ranch house some 
time efter dark.

Unfortunately, a company of fifty

within about 100 yards called to thetics came to town. You might 
them to know who they^were. The think that the 117th Divisional sup- 
answer was “ surrender”  but Dallas ply train motor was made up of land- 
cordially invited them to a wanner scape gardeners and mosaic worker»
climate and set the machinery of his 
Winchester to work. Wbll, the ball 
had opened. Both parties thought 
they had the outlaws. The 50 men 
from Brown county marched on to 
the house firing et every step, until 
they reached the stockade that sur
rounded the house. Only three of 
the boys were in the house when the 
firing ceased, as Dallas and another 
were outside the stockade and made 
a good getaway. All were strangers 
te eachother. The rangers thought 
they were in the hands of outlaws 
and the Brown county men thought 
they had captured three outlaws.

Pretty soon Lieut. Milligan came 
up and everything was cleared up. 
All were anxious to know what dam-\\

dfage had been done, if any, and upon 
examination it was found that one 
of the rangers had received only a 
slight wound in ths foot. The front 
of the house which was part of the 
stockade, and that entire side of the 
stockade was riddled with bullets. 
X>ne of the girls living at the place 
stood and held the board door shutter 
to, during the entire battle, and came 
out unhurt, although there were 53 
bullet holes put through the door. 
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UNE “CASCARET8" FOR

LIVER AYD BOWELS
WHEN LÿYSTIFATED

libra Billons, Headachy, Sick, For 
Sour Stomach, Had Breath.

Had Colds.

Get a 10-ccnt box.
Take a Caacrret to-night to cleanee 

jour Liver, Stomach and Bowels, and 
you will surely feel great by morning. 
You men and wcunen who have head
ache, costed tongue, a bad oold, are 
billoon, nervous, upset, bothered with 
a tick, gassy, disordered stomach, or 
hevo backache and feel a il' worn out. 
Are yen keeping your bowels clean 
with Gaeearetc—or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with salts, 
cathartic pills or castor o llf

Case «rets immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested and fermenting food and 
fm l gases; Lake the excess bile from 
the liver and carry off the constipated 
aaste matter and poison from tho 
bewels.

Remember, a Caeca ret to-night will 
at frighten you out by morning. A 
10-rent box from your druggist means 
healthy bowel action; a clear head and 
cheerfulness for months. Don’t forget 
the children.

LOOK AT A CHILD’S
TONGUE WHEN CROSS,

FEVERISH AND SICK

Take no Chances! Mote Poison From 
Liver and Bowels at Once.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
•Callfo.nja'Syrup of Figs,” because 
In a few hours all the cloggod-UD 
waste, sour bilo and fermenting food 
gently moves out of the bowels, and

Still H u  HU Marble«.
“ Look, motbar,”  said Bobbie, ex

hibiting n handful of marbles. “ I 
won all thoee from Willie Smith.”

"Why, Bobbie!”  exclaimed his 
mother- “ Don't you know it’s wick
ed to play marbles for keeps? Go 
right over to his house and give back 
every one.”

“ Yes mother.”  said the boy obedi
ently, “ and shall I take that vase you 
won at Mrs. Jones’ whist party and 
give it back to her?”

DESPONDENCY.

When you feel discouraged and 
despondent <lo not give up but take

Tn an interview Major Devine said: 
“ We’re here and putting up as tno igh 
we were to stay indefinitely because
we don’t know anything about when

Tnere’s a millionaire in the conting
ent, but a conspiracy of silence and 
etiquette conceals his name.

The above article was copied from 
a New York paper and refers to the 
motor truck-cornpanies^tme e f which,
No. 4, went from

we are to move. I think it might be 
worth while to give a special eye to 
the men in this organization You’ll 
find them of an unusual height, and 
perhaps they carry some signs of ex
ceptional intelligence. We came to 
camp day before yesterday and this 
place was all mud and long grass, but 
maybe you can see how we intend to 
settle here writh a touch of the aes
thetic in our surroundings.”

Near the Major’s tent Lieut Smith 
is having something fancy done in the 
way of tessellation, a walk with a 
border of stones and shells, writh com
pany designation, spread eagle wrings 
and a shield of the Stars and Stripes. 
The streets of all companies have 
been ornamented with border walks 
i f  the same way with a great variety 
of devices. When the ¿Texans arrived 
the hill was a muddy swamp covered 
with long grasses. The Hill of Hym- 
ettus has had its grass cut as close as 
the hair of every son of Texas is crop- 
ed. Some of the tents are pitched 
upon high banks of gravel piled up 
for the purpose, so that the Texas 
outfit at least will be secure from 
floods.

The central feature of the decora
tions was surely created under some 
classic influence, either that of the 
Horace Ode or the calyx shaped city 
square fountain in San Antonio, Tex. 
itself. With the supply train desig
nation in crystal clear stones from 
the gravel pit and with cobbles and 
sand and shells this fountain has been 
reared out of sheer delight of crafts
manship.

B ir S pring, which
are now in training camp in New 
York. About 20 Colorado boys are 
in Company No. 4, and letters.from 
them aay they are having the time of 
their lives, but expect to go “ across” 
pretty soon.

WOMEN TORTURED.

Suffer Terribly With Corns Because 
of High Heels, but Why Care Now

Women wear high heels which 
buckle up their toes and they suffer 
terribly from corns. Women then 
proceed to trim these pests, seeking 
relief, but they hardly realize the 
terrible danger from infection, says 
a Cincinnati author!:.;.

Corns can easily b»- lifted out with 
the Angers if you w.U get from any 
drug store a quarter of an ounce of 
a drug called freezone. This is suf
ficient to remove ev.-ry hard or soft 
Corn or callus from one’s feet. You 
simply apply a few drops directly up
on the tender, aching corn or callus. 
The soreness is relieved at once and 
soon the entire corn or callus, root 
and all, lifts out without one parti
cle of pain.

This freezone is a sticky substance 
which dries in a moment It just 
shrivels up the corn without inflam
ing or even irritating the surround
ing tissue or skin. Tell your wife 
at out this. . Adv.

FROM D. A. NEEL AT
WATER VALLEY.

This fountain no doubt inspired! * Westbrook October 16th ar-
the raggedest rag o f a Texas march- ! r'v*ng here the next evening. My
ing song for the 117th supply train | family having left before I did af- 
motor ever heard outside the Lonc,r*ved with the mules and cattle the 
Star State. The tune carries a hitch j “ »»>« evening. Cattle were very 
in the shoulders and a kick in th e '" ’ « « *  foot sore but I and the rest of 
rhyme. Back of the lines in Franco the hogs arrived all right, also 100
some day they’ll hear how it goes ; head of poultry. Eggs are 50c per 

dozen here, and buttet 50c per lb. 
I saw some good crops of maize and 
cotton between Blackwell and San- 
Angelo, but it is still dry here.

At this immediate place we'll be

Your Uncle Sam is a good old man.
He always does the best he can.
Neverthenta for trouble or a fight;
Always tries to do what he thinks isj

right for some time as busy as a bee in a
When Kaiser Bill his flag unfurled. ;tar bucket, gathering pecan«
And st«rted out to whip the world. I have been hauling water 18 years
Uncle Sam said “ Boys, we’ve got to and have worn out one Fish Bros wa-

win gon and a Peter Schutler is nearly
And show that Wiener where to head gone, but I will stop for a while, as

in. there is plenty of good water here, 
which is run to the house— won't I 

It  may be— inquiry disclosed the get Uljr thouyrb.
fact— that eggs are selling for 36c ,  have juat 20 bushels of
a dozen in Dallas, Big Spring, Hous- white crystal wax Bermuda onion seta
ton and Austin, from where the six which l expect ^  put out and 
comapnies o f the 117th supply train . . .comapnies of the 117th supply w u w j, , * .  W i„  put ln one ^  of ftms 
were recruited, but that doesn’t pre , atraw berri„  winteri and two 
vent Texas from playing good base-!acrea of my biff 51ack next
ball. Maryland knows. It was a good ' sPrinjr; sweetpotatoes and spuds, as 
time to sing that Texas anthem after |weU M my ftne watermclous.
the game with Maryland, when the 
score stood 8 to 0 in favor of Texas.

The quartette of corporals— Brady, 
Tate, Hampton, Valente— can get a 
crowd any time it strikes up. While 
they're short on pianos in the outfit 
there are plenty o f guitars and ban
jos, to furnish the music.

I believe 1 have as good market 
for selling truck as can be found in 
the state. I have lots o f fine wood 
for my fire place. I believe I am in 
a good community.

1 hated to leave old Mitchell coun
ty and my friends up there, but de
cided that I could do far better. I

Of .Texas dogs not a few. Every )have B 8Urer thinjr down hen> irrigat. 
a done of Chamberlain’» Tablet« and ¡well known town of Texas is said to
you are almost certain to feel all j t 
right within a day or two. Despon
dency is very often due to indigestion 
and biliousness, for which these tab
lets are especally valuable. Obtain
able everywhere. Adv

i t «  represented by a meat hound, 
whether he came in the bologna rings

H
NOTICE.

. „  , . . Estate of Harvey Wright, Deceas
in ’ have a well, playful child[again. 297 Administration pend-
Children simply will not take the time • „  . .

or on four feet yelping.
In the Texas outfit the war is taken

ing. However I have left A nest egg 
there. I received the Recor# Satur
day morning and was sure glad to get 
it. I will come back, at times if  I 
can get off long enough, and will 

i come to see you.— D. A. NEEL.

If You Own 
A Car

Or ride in one often, your
complexion is exposed to a 
severe test.

It has frequent sun baths.
The dust, moreover, is act

ually forced into the pores by 
the speed of the car.

The result of such treatment 
is likely to give a harsh, leathery 
look to the skin of the face and 
neck.

A good cold cream is the heat 
solution of the problem.

Apply it before going out and 
then dust tbe face with ' a good 
powd-r.

After a trip, smooth the 
cream over the skin. Let it 
remain on for a few minutes, 

. then rub off with a soft cloth.
Tan-no
best for

Artesia Face and 
more are creams of the 
this very purpose.

In tubes and jars-25c and 50c 
We keep it.

GET IT WHERE 
THEY’VE COT IT

C  h  Barters 
&t S a d l e r

T h e  Druggists

J. T. WHITMORE, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in City National Bank Bulldlni 
Phones—Res. 147; Office 58.

C. L. R O O T, E D .  
Physician and Snrgeea

Office In Dulaney Building 
Calls answered day or night

T  J. Ratliff J. D  Rathe

RATLIFF A RATLIFF 
l'hyslclna« and Surgeon*

Looms In Looney Building.
Phones— Rsa. 1S2; Office r

M .D . W O M A C K  * 
FLOAT AND DRAT LINS 

Moving Household Goods A Special» 
Carets! and Responsible*

Phone 877.

THRICE A WEEK EDITION
OF NEW YORK WORLD

Practically a Daily at the Price ef a 
Weekly. No Other Peper ie the 
* World Give« eo Muck et 

Se Lew e Price.

The value and need o f a newspa
per in the household was never great 
et than at  ̂ the present,time The 
great war in Europe is now half-way 
into its third yesr^and, whether peace 
be at hand or yet be far off, it and 
the events to follow it are sure to bs 
of absorbing interest for many a 
month to come. These are the world 
shaking affairs, in which the United 
States, willing or unwilling, is com
pelled to take, a part. No intelligent 
person can ignore such issues.

The Thrice-a-Week World’s regu 
lar subscription price is (1.00 per 
year, and this pays for 156 papers. 
We offer this unequalled newspaper 
and Colorado Record together for 
one year for (1.75.

Matinee at the opera house every 
Saturday at 3:30, slwaya good show

I A N Y  D O C T O R
Will tell you a fellow’s constitu
tion won’t laat inrevir-and in 
these strenuous times it needs s 
good overhauling occasionally.

RUB RHEUMATIC PAIN
FROM ACHING JOINTS

i.m.oren ’ “J  —  • in Mitchell County, «Texas.
------------------ ------------- ---------------- iron, play to empty their bowels and ^  ^  money thfl
most terrible thin^ ln tho world will (they become tightly packed, li er gas of Harvey Wright, deceased,
iappen to u»-^conque«t by Germany. ( iin g fU l and Btomacn ai«oraere<i.
This would mean taxation beyond When cross feverish, restless, see if 
luman .endurance, national disgrace ' tongue is coated, then givo this dell- 
*nd having to work for German mas- | C,0U8 ..fruU iaxative.’’ Children love

it  and it can not cause Injury. No 
difference what oi s your little one
If full of cold, or a

sera for years to come.
The Germans are not willing “ to 

et the other fellow do it." Their 
toys of 14 and tlieir old men of 
»0 are serving in the array, their 
women and their children are going 
ibort Of food; they are giving up 
ilmoftt every cent they possess in j

'.....x  x s r ' . h . r x  t o -  *  *"— -  ■?—- +

must be presented to me for allow
ance at Colorado, Yexas, it being my

Rub Pain Right Out With Small Trial 
Bottle of Old “St. Jacob’s Oil”

WHEN YOU TAKE COLD.
ith the average man a cold is a 

serious matter and should not be 
trifled with, as some pf the most dan
gerous disease.» start with a common 
cold. Take Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy and get rid of your cold as 
quickly as possible. You are not ex- 

requires internal treatment. Rub perimenting when you use this rem-, 
sootning, penetrating “ St. Jacob’s edy, as it h ^  been in use for many

Stop “ dosing”  Rheumatism.
It ’s pain only; not one case in fifty

Mineral Weils,
T E  X A S

residence and postoffice address, 
within one year from the 19th day of ¡Oil”  right on the “ tender spot,”  and years and hqs an established reputa- 
October, A. D. 1917, the date of thaiby-the time you say Juck Robinson tion. It contains no opium or other

____9 ..Imivtic.fwnfinn icciiPtl trt ---nut pntupq rkfmmntfp nnin nml nnfpfttip. OhtflinAhlp everywhere.
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I

fîmes, stomach-ache, bad breath, re 
member, a gentle “ Inside cleansing 
rhould alweyo be the first treatment 
given. Full directions for babies,

letters of administration issued to ;— out comes the rheumatic pain and narcotic. Obtainable everywhere. £ P V 0 1irr-jnn {D o foo  H q 'i Iu  A 
bad breath re- roe.1 I f  not presented withih the year distress. “ SL Jacobs Oil”  is h a r m - ------------- « ------------- £ LAuUlGiUil i lu lbo  Uu!i]f f

more aense-if not. then j l'r,K‘* d on each bo‘^ '  ,  
e to be beaten. ' Beware of counterfeit fig
and >ee vnnr hankar and vour druggist for a

syrups. Ask
•ee your banker and your druggist for a bottle of 

ether this article con- “California Syrup of Figs," then look 
th. He will tell you CJU(ifu ly and aee that it is made by 

will agree that It tlie «California Fig Syrup Company.” 
Wo make no smaller alse. Hand back 
with contempt any other fig syrup

this gréat nn- 
the other fellow

as aforesaid, payment of the same 
will be postponed until the claims 
presented within that time are paid.

Witness my hand, this the 23rd day 
of October, A. D. 1917.

S. D. VAUGHAN,
Executor of the Last Will and Testa
ment of Harvey Wright, deceased.
1l-16c 7

■ ..........—o---------—-

less rheumatic liniment which never | I f  the Kaiser wants to talk peace 
disappoints and doesn’t burn the skin with us he’ll first have to obtain th( 
It takes pain, soreness and stiffness indorsements of a few thousand re-

Two or three wpeks there will 
make you look and feel like new.

Hat Work dona at J. H. Graene & 
Co.— All work guaranteed.

from  aching joints, muscles and 
bones; stops sciatica,Tumbago, back
ache and neuralgia.

Limber up! Get a small trial bot
tle of old-time, honest “ S t Jacob., 
Oil”  from any dru/ store, and in a 
moment, you'll be free from pains, 
aches and stiffnu's Don’t suffer 
Rub rheumatism away. Adv.

spectrtble and «reliable Germans.- 
Savannah News.

Plenty of Cake, Meal and Hulh at 
tí.e'Oil Mill at right prices. 
CONTINENTAL OIL-COTTON CO.

BETTER GO
W H ii: THE COING IS GOOD

Ask the Ticket Agent

Oats, Corn and Chops, big lot on 
hand.— A. M. Bell, Westbrook.

GEO. D. HUNTER, 
Pass. Traffic Mgr.,

A Ü. BELL,
Gen. Pasa. Agent, ,

D A L L A S
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KeipingYourself

Rim Down, Aching
people need a good tonic 
that will send the blood 

through the 
enrich it by im- 

the digestion, 
it by expelling the 

waste uiatter. Health is a 
matter of plenty of rich blood, 
free from impurities.

PERUNA
dispels inflammation o f the 
blood making organs,-the di
gestion-gives tone and “pep” 
to the membranes that line 
the lungs and the digestive tract, 
and Invigorates the entire system.

You can have health if you take 
care of your
self and take 
Périma When 
ypa need it
At your drug

gists.

THE PLUM 
COMPANY 

UuktaCW
1-

LOCAL
NOTES

Oats, Com and Chops, big lot on 
hand.— A. M. Bell, Westbrook.

Mr. Anderson of Colorado is here 
visiting his uncle. Rev J. P. Hardesty 
of Wayland college.— Plainview News

Plenty of Cake, Meal and Hulls at 
the Oil Mill at right prices. 
CONTINENTAL OIL-COTTON CO.

A letter from Plain iew  on Tues
day reports Mrs. C. A. Pierce as very 
much improved in health and her son 
Edwin, nearly well also. Friends o*
the Pierces here rejoice in their re
covery to health.

Feed, coal, meal and hulls, corn 
and cake— everything handled by W. 
F. Watson at the warehouse.

Judge W. P. Leslie of Colorado 
spent a few hours in Roscoe last 
Thursday evening shaking hands with 
friends, and ^while here he made a 

(pleasant call at the Times office.— 
Roscoe Times.

Drives Out Malaria, Builds Up System
The Old Standard eeneral strengthening took, 
GKOVK'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, drives out 

I Malaria.enriches the blood jnidbuildauptheiys.
tem. A  true tonic, For adults and children. 60c 

I John Caldwell, now n student at 
Simmons college, came up on a busi- 

j ness trip last Saturday and spent 
! Sunday here with friends.

We know we can please you, both 
¡as to late and wanted styles in head- 
wear, and in prices. We invite your
j inspection.— Mrs. B. F. Mills, millin- 
]ery at Adam’s Btore.

and are now on the deep blue sea. 
This includes our ruck boys o f Co. 
No. 4, in which are a number of Col
orado boys.

R, B. Terrell announces that he 
now handles the Eclipse Windmill 
and repairs, also all kinds of water 
pipe and fittings. Fred Harris sow 
has charge of the tin shop and plumb
ing. All work done promptly and 
guaranteed.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Chesshire. on 
tast Saturday brought in their son, 
Hcmer for an operation for adenoids 
and tonsolitis. This is the third 
child they have had operated on this 
year.

Dr. L. G. C. Buchanan, practice 
limited to diseases of eye, ear, nost
tad throat. Office, Dig Springs. For 
the accommodation of patients in the 
vicinity of Colorado, 1 will be in Col
orado 1st and 3rd Saturdays of each 
month. Otlce with Dr. Henthorne.

or contracts of Mrs. J. T. Golden, or 
minor children, Bessie, J. T. Jr., 
Billy, and Jimmie; or wifes’s mother 
Airs. Bessie Young (latter named ac
count my having recently been de
fendant in action for an indebtedness 
of hers). You are further warned 
to not employ any of such minor 
children, I, their father, being quali
fied, capable and desirous of caring 
for and educating them.

J. T. GOLDEN,
Kanima, Okla., October 14, 1917.

;...... . ......... -O............  .
THEY ALL W ANT IT.

Elida, N. M.— Enclosed find $1 for 
which please renew my subscription 
to the Record. I can’t do without it. 
Ctops are very i^od in this country 
and so is the grass. The cattle are 
in good condition.— Mrs. Geo. W. 
Beal..

New Creation— the latest candy1 
mad', by King— get id at W. L, Doss.

WOOD NOTICE.
I am in the Wood business again 

and in a few days will have a full 
supply of good dry post oak block 
wood, which I will sell for $7.00 per 
cord, delivered to your house. My 
wood business will be run on a spot 
cash basis, and I must Wive the money 

j in every instance, as I have to pay

This is the kind of letter appre
ciated by the Record: Merchison,
Tex.,— We can’t do without the Re-1 

cord. It is just like a letter from ica8h for this wood before 14 18 8hip' 
hefne, and if it fails to come we miss JP«d' 1 wil1 g r a n te e  full measure,

j and satisfaction as well as prompt 
service. Phone 46.

e,
it; so find inclosed check for $1 
our contribution.— John Langley.

as i

A. D. CONNOR.
To Cure a Cold In One Day.

Mrs. R. W. Hester writes from] 
Mrs. J. W. Smith visited relatives Dallas to have the paper sent to 614 |

T .  ke LAXATIVE  nROMO Quinine. It .top. the EXAMINATION
1 Cough and Headache and works off the Cold.
! Druggist» rolunil money it it la il. to cure.
U. W. GROVE'S signature on each box. 30c.

Mrs. W. P. Garvin and Miss Mary,
in Dallas this week and attended 
fair.

Ibe X Marsailes Ave.

W. L. Doss is making his annual 
dean up sale on wall pqper. Prices 
5c to 25c per roll. _

M iss JLela Whipkcy, Joe Earnest 
and little Fannie Bess Earnest left 
last Friday night for th< Dallas fair. 
They will also attend grpnd opera in 
Fort Worth this week.

and Hulls at

of Colorado, were visitors a few days 
last week witl  ̂ Merkel friends. They 

$5.00 to $7.50 saved on a Charter j wero accompanied by Mrs. Wulfjen 
Oak Stove if bought in the next ten and little son. who were guests of
days.— Colorado Mercantile Co Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Henson.— Mer

le ! Mail.

FOR x
POSTAL CLERKS.

Examination for postoffice clerks
will be held at Colorado postoffice on. 
Saturday, November 10th, 1917. All 
persons wishing to take this exami
nation will apply to the postoffiee 
here for the necessary application 
blanks, etc.— Jno. W. Person, JVM.

Plenty of Cake, Meal 
the Oil Mill at right prices. 
CONTINENTAL OIL-COTTON CO.

Dr. alid Mrs. Hutton, who have
been visiting their daughter, Mrs. j Watson’s coal on the track $7.50
Jerold Riordan, left Thursday for and $9.50 per ton.
their home in Georgetown. j

I An auto accident at Herold in Mot-
Don’t wait, but buy your stove Icy County seriously, if not fataly

now. We sell at old last year price, injured Newt McCaghren last week.
Colorado Mercantile Co. j^Ir. McCaghren was formerly a I.o-

Mrs. J. P. Majors, Edgar Majors
fraine boy and at one time manager

HE W ILL STAY.
H. I). Womack Iht float man, and 

by the way who is always busy, says 
he has loaded nearly every ones 
household goods on the train, who 
have left here; that he is not going 
to move or leave here, but will stay 
right here and be ready to unload

l bought my stock of jewelry andkind- 
red lines early last spring and as a conse- e 
quence made a great saving, as Jewelry 
prices began increasing in April, this j 
saving I am giving my customers the ben- j 
efit of. I bought liberally of all lines and t 
have now on display in my TW O  STORES \* 
the nicest assortment to be found west of | 
Fort Worth. Come see what we have to 
offer “Makes no difference whether you 
buy or not” it’s a pleasure to show you.

Get the Habit of Meeting Your 
Friends at Our Store. "

W e  have the best equipped R epair D epartm ent 
in the w est. A L L  W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D .

FITTING OF GLASSES ONE OF OCR SPECIALTIES.
Prices the LOW EST

Quality the HIGHEST.;

^Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

)

Yours fo r  the Best Goods a t the 
LO W E ST PRICES.

J. P. M AJORS
TEXAS CAMP PICTURES

TO BE SHOWN IN NORTH

V
Mrs. Smout and Mrs, Joe Smoot 

returned Saturday night from a visit 
of several i^ceks, with relatives in 
Dallas; * J

and Mrs. Myrtie Vaughan left this 
week in their car for a week’s visit 
and recreation trip.

Rev. W. P. Garvin will leave on 
Sunday night to attend, the North- 

When ĵ au see this local turn and , west Texas Conference at Memphis. 
rciT?‘WatFon’s feed and fuel ad; and.

See W. E. Watson and order a  ton

telephone exchange at that and move back all persons, as they
i come bock from the east in the 
¡spring. Mr. Womack says he very 
highly appreciates the pntronage ac
corded his float line, nnd is ever 

[ ready with good teams anil careful

save at least $1.00 on your first order

Mrs. O. M. Mitchell left Tuesday 
morning for a few days’ visit with 
Mrs. J. I. Payne in Sweetwater.

Oats, Corn and Chops, big lot on 
hand.— A. M. Bell, Westbrook.

Mrs. F. E. McKenzie and daughter 
Miss Hazel, left Saturday night for 
a visit in Fort Worth and Dallas and 
incidentally to attend the fair.

Alfalfa, Oats, Bran, Chops, Hay, 
Corn and CoSl.— At M. Bell, West
brook. •

Dr. T. J. Ratliff returned from 
Paris Monday night.

AH the official school books, adopt
ed by the state, are kept by W. L. 
Doss. Go there for all your school 
supplies.

Jim Metcalf, out at Nogales, Ariz. 
•ends in the wherewith to keep the 
Record going.

Plenty of Cake, Meal and Hulls at 
the Oil Mill at right prices. 
CONTINENTAL OIL-COTTON CO.

of coal. Teaxs caol $7.50, Colorado 
coal, $9.50. per ton.

of the 
place.

Plenty of Cake, Meal and Hulls at 
the Oil Mill at right prices 

, CONTINENTAL OIL-COTTON CO.

Mr. C. P. Conaway, who has been 
on the plains for the past month, 
looking a for his cattle, returned 
borne Wednesday. He left his cattle
in good condition.

[drivers to do all kinds of hauling, 
and especially moving.

FROM CAMP TRAVIS.

Misses Ruth Kirk and Ruby Hen- 
deirson spent the week end in Dallas.

Miss Blanche Hooks visited her 
brother at Camp Bowie over Saturday
: n ! Sunday.

Rev. J. W. Burkhardt has return
ed to Colorado and is now busily en
gaged wh his, fine chickens. Mr.
Burkhardt has fully recovered his 
hcslth and will be with us again as 
pastor of the Christian church. j

Plies Cured In 6 to 14 Days
Mr. and Mrs. Jake McCall of Fort Your druee^t w ¡1 »-fund eioney il rsro 

_  lt , , ,, , , ! OIHTMKNT f»>l lo tint nuvease of Itching
Worth passed through Colorado on Blind. Bleed ■MirI'rolti><linKl'ilf»i»6l..l«<Uyii.
Wednesday of this week in their b ig )lb* w :,c *lion «>'*• **■
••.iirer-six, on their way to spend the] Mr. Ross Dixon, the recruiting of-
winter in California. fleer who has been stationed here for |

some time, has
Sweetwater.

The Record has in stock a lot of 
fine Lithograph Blank Vendors Lien 
notes. Look like money. Let us sell

Charter Oak stoves at Colorado 
Mercantile Co.-—Heaters, Cook and 
ranges.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Phenix left Wed
nesday morning for Basin, Wyoming, I you your b’ank notes.
their future home.

Miss Mildred Coleman 
Lois Prude spent several 
week at the Dallas fair.

and Miss 
days this

W. L. Dosa’ drug store is head
quarters for all knds o f school sup
pliés.

Take your county paper.

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove’s.

The Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a 
General Tonic because it contains the 
well k nown tonic properties of QUI NINE 
and IKON. It acts on the Liver, Drives 
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and 
Builds up the Whole System. 60 cents.

Local Board, Mitchell County:
Dear Friends— Permit ine the 

pleasure to write you a few lines,
It u; certainly raining here now— 

but us soldiers do not neeii ram, like 
too Mitchell county farmers do. 
What we need is. some of the doctor’s 
pain killer, as our arms are rather 
on the sick list; otherwise we are fat 
and well,— able to eat all we want, 
anyway. •

i am glad to say that I uni a small
been moved to jC0K in thc wor,d> »treat war machine.

I Perhaps some day I will be a small 
j fly-wheel.' I suppose it will be when 
they say: "Boys you can go home to 
see your “ raa.” .

Well, let life be as it may, I am 
going to be a soldier, a man, and a 
light for some one else.

Give my regards to all of the 
young folks, and the old as well.

JOHN L. CARGILL. 
315 1st Cassion Co., Am. Ha. Tn., 
Camp Travis, Texas.

......... .... -o-------------
SPECIAL PRICES ON
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A  Letter
From Washington

, The Food Administrator Writes Us:
"The use o f baking powder breads made o f com  and other coarse flours instead of 
patent wheat flour is recommended by the Conservation Division of the Food 
Administration. The wheat needed for export is thus conserved, and at the same 
time healthful food for our own people is provided. Tlje_circulation of recipes pro
viding for these uses would be o f assistance in carrying out our plans."

The following recipes for Com Bread and Rye Rolls save wheat flour 
and make attractive and wholesome food for every day when made with

Dr. PRICE’S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER
1

CORN BREAD

torsi Dr. Frit»'«

RYE ROLLS
t cap* ryo i  ser
i s r s “" ‘

MUt

«tettaste«V h  thwwBfhly dry tesreétostaraA* Bilk sad m lM  
•Sorteáis«; bast wall; asar lata wsU frssssd ess 
ud teaks tea test «n i  Ont M ¿»lasts«.

f *  ff« at War Tinta Racipm 
gant tra* an raqmmt, Addrarn Dopt. H, IM I Indap

tn. Fries'« B skiai
tablsapoon «tettaste« 
tavrsdWata

Knead
« torsthsr, add «olite sad meKad 
sa Seared board ; shops lata rails.

Pat lata tressed pass sad allow to stood la 
M to M minâtes. Bshs to

intalning additional t Imitar 
idonea Sm

MONUMENTS
S. M. Johnson of Sweetwater will 

save you big money. Marble or Gran
ite. W. O. W. monuments larger 
than agents sizes. Drop me a card. 
I ’ll do the rest.

Special Subscription Bargain.
The Kansas City Weekly Journal 

and Missouri and Kansas Farmer and 
¡Colorado Record, all one year each 
¡for $1.30. The Weekly Journal is 
issued on Thursday of each week nnd 
contains the Associated Press tele- 
i raphic news and a first class market 
report The Missouri and Kansas 
farmer is issued twice a month and 
contains splendid information for the 
farm and home that everyone ought 
to know. Send your subscription to 
ute today and get the benefit o f your 
home paper for a year and these 
splendid publications a year each for 
3.ily, $1.30

_ _ _ _ _ — o-------------
Every tme we read the proceedings

Seven Million People . Expected
View Hounton Army Life.

From seven to ten million people 
through six states of the middle west 
will, within the next few weeks view 
at thousands of theatres an exten
sive motion picture feature showing 
Illinois troops in training at Camp 
Logan. Included in the picture will 
ne scenes- taken in the city of Hous
ton. Camp life scenes will be shown 
close-up views of the boys at work 
and play, athletic events, companies 
nnd regiments grouped, some individ
ual fhots at commanding officers, and 
other interesting insights into army 
life in the south.

This picture which will bear the 
seal of the war department, will be 
one of a number being secured by the 
Southern Pine Association in various 
comps throughout thv United States. 
They will be exhibited primarily in 
each of those states from which 
ceme the troops, both of the state 
militia and the new national army, 
t being the intention of the war de
partment to give parents and friends 
at home a comprehensive idea of just 
how their boys are cared for by Un
de Sam. It has been said that the 
American army is the best housed 
fighting force the world has ever 
known. Two hundred and fifty mil
lion feet of Southern pine lumber has 
been required to erect more than 
50,000 buildings, many of them large 
two-story barracks quarters, in can- 
tenements and national guard and 
aviation camps over the country.

It will be suggested to local exhib
itors using the pictures that they set 
aside a small proportion ot .their re
ceipts, to be applied to the company 
funds for troops from their home 
towns.

Two prints from each picture will 
be preserved in the vaults of the war 
department. Should such a record of 
the civil war be obtainable today it 
would be of countless historical 
value.

FOR A MUDDY COMPLEXION
Take Chamberlain's Tablets and 

adopt a diet of vegetables and cer 
oi.ls. Take, outdoor exercise daily 
and your complexion will be greatly 
improved within a few months. Try 
it Obtainable everywhere. Adv

What is LAX-FOS
LAX-FOS IS AN IMPROVED CASCARA

A Digestive Liquid Laxative,’Cathartic 
and Liver Tonic. Contains Cascara Iiark, 
Blue Flag Root, Rhubarb Root, Black 
Root, May Apple Root, SennaLeSves and 
Pepsin. Combines strength with pala
table aromatic taste. Doea not gripe. 50c

1— ------------ o — .— — .

Do you wish to have a laundry in 
Colorado with ita convenience of 
calling for your washing one day

of the house and senate we realize and returning the next; with a pay- 
Jhat some of the Kaiser’s best fight- roll o f town people whose money is 
ers are not on the other side of the spent at home? I f  you do, giro ua
Atlantic.

Plenty of Cake, Meal and Hulls at 
the 0 ;1 Mill at right prices. 
CONTINENTAL OIL-COTTON CO,

your patronage, as no busineaa can 
run without support We have done 
our best for the upbuilding of the 
town, and now its up to the people 
who are left to make it possible for 
us to remain hare in boainaes.— The

J CITATION BY PUBLICATION.

THE STATE OF TKxVs 
I To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
! Mitchell County—^Greeting:

You ar« hereby commanded to 
summon W. F. Graham, Anna E. 

i Graham and unknown heirs, by mak
ing publication of this citation once 

! ii. each week for four consecutive 
i weeks previous to thc return day 
hereof, in some newspaper published 
m your county, if there be a newspa 
per published therein, but if not, 
then in some newspaper published in 
the thirty-second Judicial District; 
to appear at thc next regular term 

■ of the District Court of Mitchell 
County, Texas, to be held at the 
court liour.e thereof, in Colorudo on 
the 3rd Monday in November, A. D.

1 1917, the same being the 19th day of 
November. A. D. 1917, then and 

i there to answer a petition filed in said 
court on the 2nd day of October, A. 
1» 1917, in a suit numbered on the 

1 docket of said court, No, 3672, 
i wherein F. M. Bourn is Plaintiff and 
i \\. F. Graham, Anna E. Graham and 
unknown heirs are DefendurIs; the 

! nature of plaintiff’s demand being as 
.follows: That on Oetobef lat, 1917, 
Plaintiff was ¡awfully seized and pos
sessed of a certain parcel of land.

* known as the East one-half o f Lot 
No. Seven in Block No. Fourteen in 
the City of Colorado, Mitchell Coun
ty, Texas; and tijat said lot was at 

I said date, and for more than ten 
! years prior thereto, in his, Plaintiff ’s 
j peacable possession. That about 
Oct. 1st, 1917, defendants set up 
some pretended claim to said proper 
ty and premises, and unlawfully 
holdr. from Plaintiff lawful posses 
sion of said premises to his damages, 
One Hundred Dollars. Plaintiff 
prays that he haVe judgment for the 
title and possession to said part of 
said lot, together with damages for 
the sum of $100.00, interest and 
costs of suit. .

Herein fad not, but have you be
fore said Court, on the first day of 
the next term thereof, this Writ, 
with your return thereon, showing 
how you have executed the same.

Witness my hand and official seal 
at my office in Colorado, Texas, this 
3rd day o f October, A. D. 1917.

W. W. PORTER, Clerk 
District Court, Mitchell County Taf. 
By W. 8. Stoncham, Deputy. 1026c

Watson’s ad this week Colorado Steam Laundry.
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TH E  COLORADO (T E X A S )  W E E K LY  RECORD.

Every tH ing  f o r
Colorado, Texas, October 26 ,

T h is  is one o f the best places to buy yo u r fa ll goods because you can come here and find  ju s t what you want for the entire family and 
save all the bo ther o f shopping around. E ve ry th in g  you g e t here carries an absolu te  assurance of correct style and the  utmost in 
va lue  fo r  the price. Don’t p u t o ff yo u r shopp ing  ano the r day. Come and see us now. We are prepared to abundan tly  furnish you with

SUITS, COATS, SKIRTS, WAISTS, DRESSES, HATS, SHOES, HOSE 
A full line of wearables for every member of the family.

r X * .  • , f f r *A D A M S
E A R N E S T  B U I L D I N G C O L O R A D O ,  T E X A S
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LOCAL
NOTES

The Guitars are now at Electro, 
California, for the winter.

Plenty o f Coal on the yard at A. 
M. Bell’s, Westbrook.

Mrs. Edgar Majors >s off on a visit 
to relatives at GrcenvP'c

Better buy that oil stove now— 
C ookers and Heaters.—  Colorado 
Mercantile Company.

Nelson Vaughan lef*. this week for 
Miama, Ariz., to accept a position at 
»hat place.

Plenty of Cake, Meal and Hulls at 
the Oil Mill at right prices. 
CONTINENTAL OIL-COTTON CO.

Uub Cooper is back home again 
and says Mitchell county, with her 
dreuUi is the best place he can find.

Plenty of Coal on the yard at A. 
M. Bell’s, Westbrook.

Word conies from Abilene that 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Mitchell are soon 
to move to New Orleans, where Mr. 
Mitchell will be with a large cotton 
firm of that city.

Cleaning, Pressing and Hat Work 
done by J. H. Greene A Co.

W. M. Cooper returned home from 
California the first o f the week. He 
wss gone just three days.

Watson will take care of your 
coal orders.

Rev. W. A. Williams left this week 
for Stamford where he Alls the Epis
copal pulpit Sunday morning, and 
then goes to Spur where he preaches 
that night.

Wall paper bargains at W. L. Doss’ 
f»c to 25c a roll.

W. J. Pritchett made us smile this 
week by renewing for his paper.

Charter Oak Stoves, Cooking, 
Haating and Oil.— Colorado Mer
cantile Company.

Claude Gill, one of the Record’s 
oldest friends, sends in a dollar from 
Abilene for the Record and says he 
does so with pleasure.

Pea green Alfalfa, plenty of it—  
A. M. Bell, Westbrook.

Let every friend of the Buckner 
Orphans Home remember the shower
today.

H. F. Smith (the marrying parson 
formerly of Colorado) sends the Re
cord a beautiful souvenir folder of 
the Bisbee, Lowell and Warren dis
trict o f the mining interests in the 
Arizona country. Mr> Smith prom
ised to write the Record about that 
country but so far has failed to do 
so.— Let us hear from you, Mr. S.

Hay of all kinds— lots of bran. 
Lowest possible prices.— A. M. Bell, 
Westbrook.

Miss Nita Wheat was married last 
week in Paris Texas. Miss Nita was 
the second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Wheat of Colorado. She went 
from here to Cleburne as a telegraph 
operator and was transferred to Paris 
where she met the man whom she 
married.

You are cordially invited to the 
Baptist parsonage this afternoon or 
this evening in honor of the six hun
dred orphan children in Buckner 
Orphans Home.

Mrs. T. W. Stoncroad, Jr., attend
ed grand opera at Fort Worth this 
week. Mrs. Floyd Beall came down 
from Lubbock on the Santa Fe to 
Sweetwater and met Mrs. Stoneroad 
there, going on to Fort Worth to
gether.

Keep Ays off the cow while you 
are milking— get the dope at W. L. 
Doss.

Judge J. L. Shepherd was on a 
business trip to Spur this week.

Matinee at the opera house every 
Saturday at 3 :S0, always good show.

Attorney Royall G. Smith spent 
Wednesday in Sweetwater on court 
business.

Latest styles in millinery at prices 
that will please are to be found at 
Mills Millinery at Adam’s store.

Messrs Stowe A Price sold this 
week 33 head of young mules to Mr. 
R. L. Terry, down on the H S ranch.

e |
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WESTBROOK ITEMS.
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A Serious Accident.

Mr. C. M. McDonald met with a 
very serious and probably fatal acci
dent Friday afternoon. While bring
ing a well drill in from the Fairview 
school house, some part of the der
rick slipped and struck him a severe 
blow between the shoulders, pinning 
him down so tight that he was un
able to move. Fortunately his team 
stopped and just how long he stayed 
in this position no one knows. He 
was found by Mr. and Mrs. T. Y. 
Pool about sun down. A fter releas
ing him from the derrick they went 
to Mr. Jim Olivers, who lived near by 
for help. He was carried to the home 
of Mr. Oliver and a physician, Dr. C. 
L. Root, was summoned at once and 
Dr. Root found him in such a criti
cal condition, being paralized from 
his shoulders down, that he refused 
to let him be moved to his home. All 
of his children are at his bedside. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace McDonald 
came in Sunday morning from Allen; 
Jack McDonald came Sunday from 
Commerce; Mrs. Julia Brooks, sister 
of Mr. McDonald and Mr. Harvey 
Perkins, his brother-in-law, came 
Monday from Bedias.

Wednesday evening it was decided 
to move Mr. McDonald to the Sani
tarium at Temple. Dr. Root, Mrs. 
Brooks and Mrs. McDonald passed 
through Colorado in their cars to 
Sweetwater where they take the 
Santa Fe train.

S v p p l i t s
at R. L. McMurry’i.

Attorney Sandusky spent Wednes
day in Loraine on a business trip.

R. 0. Pierson visited the Dallas 
fair this week.

Phone Watson today for coal—  
now on the track at $9.50 per ton.

Fly dope at W. L. Doss.’

Our Soldier Boys.

Since last week letters have been 
received from all of the soldier boys 
from here, that the boxes were sent 
to. We are sending in their letters 
so that all might read them. We feel 
sure that all will be glad to hear 
about their soldier life. They are as 
follows:

“ I received the box yesterday and 
don’t think that I ever received a 
present that I appreciated more than 
this one. Tou people are showing as 
much patriotism as the boys who vol
unteered. These presents from home 
show that you people are interested 
in the welfare of all the hoys from 
old Westbrook. I want to thank you 
and all connected with the sending o f 
the box, for the good things that it 
contained. I enjoyed looking over 
the Record. The good eats and the 
paper made me- think o f home.—- 
Private Leroy E. Grissett, Field 
Hosp. Corps, Co. No. 1, Fort Bliss.”

Another one says:

W e  A re  on Trial

.
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— not Dallas or New York, but 
our own town, or community.

> * . V •

Uncle Sam wishes to borrow our 
money. He asks us to show our 
patriotism by buying Liberty Bonds.

Perhaps we overlooked the last Liberty 
Loan; perhaps we were busy: or per
haps we had our money tied up in other
things. ---------- -
But we must make a good showing this 
time. We must, everyone of us, invest 
in a Liberty Bond.

Will You buy yours today?
Y o u r  banker w ills u p p ly  you  w ith  full 
information concerning the Bonds.

This space patriotically furnished by The Colorado Record
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“ You don’t have any idea how I 
appreciated he box you seat me. I 
received it today. The cake and 
candy were Ane and I am still en
joying it. I am still doing fine. I 
was made corporal in a month after 
I enlisted. Have been acting sarg- 
ent for about two months, don’t 
know when I will be made one. I 
am having a pretty easy time. We 
go out and drill in the morning and 
sleep in the afternoon. I went over 
to Camp Travis tonight to see some 
of the boys from Mitchell county, 
but failed to see them. I don’t know 
when wc will be sent to France, but 
hope we will be sent soon for I sure 
want to go. I want to get a ten day’s 
leave and come home Christmas.—  
C. G. Gressett, Battery A, 3rd Field 
Artillery, Ft. Sam Houston.”

Jim Metcalf says:
“ I got the box you people sent me 

today, and it certainly was nice. I 
divided the contents with my friends 
and they said that they would be glad 
to be a Westbrook boy. I am having 
a good, easy time. Drill one hour 
each day except Saturday and Sun
day. I enjoy soldier life fine, but 
there is no such thing as social life 
with me now, more than going to 
church on Sunday. Again thanking 
you for the nice box, such remem
brances certainly helps a soldier boja 
— Jim Metcalf, Base Hospital No. 5, 
Nogales, Ariz.

Another one says:
I consider it not only my duty but 

a privilege to thank you people for 
the kindness shown us when we left 
Colorado for the training camps and 
I am sure what the people did for us 
was appreciated by all the boys alike 
and the lunches you fixed for us were 
certainly Tine and they came in very 
handy about noon Tuesday as we did 
not stop for dinner until nbout 3:30 
Tuesday evening. We arrieved at 
Camp about 3:30 Wednesday morn
ing, and after we were given two 
blankets each and a cot, we lay down 
fo r a short nap; and from that time 
I began to appreciate the kindness 
some woman in Westbrook had shown 
by sending a pillow along, and each 
night as I retire I cannot help thank
ing them for that one thing, for many 
o? the hoys haven't eny pillow at all, 
and until yesterday we had slept on 
only ono blanket spread over the 
springs of the cot, but we got somi 
hay yesterday and made us a mat
rass. The first day we were here we 
were vaccinated for both small pox 
and typhoid fever, and my arm has 
been sore ever since, and this even
ing we got our second inocculation 
and I an* expecting to be sick sure 
enough by tomorrow. Several of the 
boys fainted and fell out of the ranks 
after the first vaccination.

We have Wednesday and Saturday 
evening and Sundays off. We don’t 
have to drill on those days, which 
gives us some rest. But the greatest 
blessing that ever came to the sol
dier boys is the Y. M. C. A. which 
furnishes us with all kinds of amuse
ments and also creates a religious in- 
Auence in the camp, which is very 
badly needed. But with' all the bad 
things In the army there are many 
good things after all, I guess I should 
not complain. Again thanking you 
for your kindness and asking an in
terest in your prayers that I may live 
an upright Christian life even in the 
army, I hope to ever remain a friend 
of the Westbrook people.— Cecil Lo
gan, 1st Cassion Co., 315th Am. Tr. 
H. S., Camp Travis.

C. E. Wright of Colorado, motored 
over to see Mr. C. M. McDonald, Sun
day.

Uncle Elisha Langley has returned 
from the Sheffield ranch.

Mr. Joshua Young returned to his 
home in Lubbockj Thursday, after 
visiting with relatives several days.

Mr. I. C. Sheffield, who has been 
looking after business in the east re
turned home Tuesday.

Mrs. W H Butler was real sick Sat
urday and Sunday.

G. J. McKinney and W. H. Rogers 
spent several days in New Mexico, 
last week.

E. V. and A. M. Bell have gone 
east with horses and mules.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Bud Simp
son on the 18th a boy.

Mrs. J. T. Golden and Mrs. Sadie 
Felker spent Monday in Big Spring.

Albert L. Young returned to Fort 
Bliss Friday.

* -------------o-------------
MULES FOR GOVERNMENT.

Capt. Stanley Koch of the quartcr- 
naster’s corps, will be in Colorado 
on October 26th to buy mules and 
horses for the government. Capt. 
Koch says in addition to the mature 
stock he will also purchase four-year 
old, unbroken horses.

Shoe Shop
Wooden heets pvt on without trctr* 
and guaranteed to stay on. Shop at 
Fire Station. Second hand shoes 
for sale.

— o
TO THE PUBLIC.

I call your attention to the fact 
that I am still making boots at mod
erate prices. Repairing done neatly 
and with dispatch. I have a man 
that does nothing else but repairing. 
Soliciting your work, I  am yours,— 

FRED MEYER.

Get your winter stove now at the 
old price.— Colorado Mercantile Co.

a h »  mt Ohio, d ty  Of Toledo, »■ 
lo c a l County, I

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that be Is 
senior partner of the firm of P. S. Che nr# 
A  Cb. doinc business In the City of To
ledo* County and State aforesaid, end 
ttmt »irid Arm w ill pay the sum o f ON!-: 
lU fith R E D  DOLLARS fo r each and ev
ery  raao e f Catarrh that cannot be cured 
h r  the use o f H A L L 'S  CATARRH CURK.

FR A N K  J. CHENEY  
Sworn to before me and subscribed In

r j r s s r  ********* a*r ot D*cemb*r*
A. W. GLEASON. L 

Notary Public.
NaR's Catarrh Cure la taken Intrraallr 

end sets directly upon tho Mood and m -  
rou» nurfhrea of the system. Bend for 
~ id k a r im . free o

F. X CHEWE T A  COu Toledo. O. 
Sold by ell

I

Personal Mention.
•Mr. and Mrs. Preston Phcnix and 

children of Hamlin, spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Donald
son and Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Hudson.

Jack Hilton came in from Com
merce Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Slaton of Colo
rado spent Sunday with friends in 
Westbrook. #

Mesdames 4- W. Bird and A. J. 
Culpepper were shopping in Colorado 
Saturday.

Miss I vs Harper of Colorado was a 
guest of Mrs. Sadie Felker Slinday.

Mr. and Mra. Ode Green and Mrs.

Feed, Coal and Grain
Cotton and Cotton Products, Seed 
Meal and Hulls—All kinds Feed, 
Hay and Grain, Coal all kinds.
I have leased the Union warehouse 
and now handle everything in the 
way of Feed and Fuel. I buy cot
ton and cotton seed.
My gin is at your service day or 
night. I f  you want quick service 
in the way of Ginning, or all kinds 
o f Feed or Fuel phone or see

:

W.E. Watson
at Farmers Union Warehouse ' |

TAKE YOUR HOME PAPER
AND

THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER

Realizing that this year, the next and the next maybe, the 
American farmer will be called upon to feed the major por
tion of the peoples of the Earth, we have arranged for our 
readers to also receive The Progressive Farmer. We rec
ognize it as the South’s leading exponent of the now vital 
doctrines of crop diversification and farm products con
servation.

So important have these problems appeared to our Pres
ident that he has issued an appeal to the South to not only 
feed itself but have something more for our sorely needing 
friends across the Seas.

As your patriotic duty equip yourself by using the advice 
and guidance of this standard farm weekly which sells for 
one dollar a year and may be had with our paper for the 
amount named below.

SEND US $ ]  .50 FOR BOTH PAPERS.
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